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loss Thursday's awe.
Misses Annie and Fannie Ducker
haveletarned frem a visit in Louis
vine.
Mesdames Voris and Davis and
Misses Martha Davis, Lizzie Sin
mitt, Nettie Fowler, and Martha
Leech, of Paducah, will come et
from Cerulean Springs to attend the
As You Like It el" entertotelinen
given tomorrow afternoon by Mrs
Thomas W. Long. They will be
Mrw:Long's guests Friday night.
J. W. Shely, who has beet
visiting her daughter Mrs. A. H
Tunis, returned to her home at
Lawreneetturg yesterday. a
Mrs. Henry Frankel and son Mal-
vin], returned last night from Nash
ville.
Miss Annie Vossett, of Cynthiana,
Is A guest of Miss Sarah Southgate.
Miss Eva Day has returned to her
home in Louisville after a visit to
friends and relative e here.
Rev. W. A. Cleveland and family,
of Mt. Pleasant, Tenn., and Rev. E.
D. Patton and family, of Marion,
Alas are visiting Mrs. M. D. Sypert
in South Christian.
Mr. Thos. Rogers, of Mt. Pie/pant,
'enn.. is visiting friends and rela-
tives.
Misses Lumina and Sopina Reeder
are visiting relative* near ()races-.
Mies Jennie Stiearing, of Nash-
ville, is visiting her mint, Mrs. J. D.
Russell on W. SeventliSit.
rromtwscinesaaess dallr.
Mae Lizzie Klein, of Henderson,
is visiting Miss Delia Coombs.
Mrs. Edgar Bradshaw left this
morning for Sebree for a week's stay.
Mrs. John Brasher and Miss Daisy
Riee are visiting relatives at Earl-
ington.
_
aliases Reatrke and Genevieve
Wsed have gone to Trentou and
,-"Pembroke to visit friends.
Mr. Oscar Roach, of Hemline is
visiting his grandfather. Mr. John
Coombe. on South Virginia street.
Miss Annie May Brasher has re-
turned from a visit to friends at Cen-
tral City and Greenville.
Capt. E. W. Ray. of South Ken-
tucky collegeshats returned from a
trip In Michigan, Wisconsin and Il-
linois. He will leave tomorrow for
Georgia to spend several weeks with
relatives.
Mr. D. H. Thomatisou is attending
the Hoplatis county fair.
Mrs. T. W. Blakey and daughter.
Miss aallie George, have returned
„from Waukesha.
Dr. C. K. Wyly is visiting his
father's family in Tennessee and Mr.
John P. Burnett is looking after ,the
prescription department tri his eh-
settee.
Prom Tuesdaysildat'T.
Mrs. H. C. Smith and son have re-
turred from a visit to friends in
Paducah.
Prof. H. Clay Smith, of South
Kentucky College. has reterned
from an extended trip in the inter-
est of the institution.
Mr. Arthur Lanier, of Louisville.
Is visiting his parents near Church
Hill.
Mr. anti Mrs. Elmo Trithern have
gone te Delta, Is.. to visit relatives.
Mr. Claude Wadlingunt. of Trigg
county. is in the city.
Mrs. Birdie Campbell, of Paducah,
will arrive is the city tomorrow to
visit Mrs. Thomas W. Long.
Master Churchill Blakey has re
turned from Auburn. ,
Mrs. (tithe Rutuiell,of Todd county,
Is visiting the family of Mr. W.
Atkins, hear town.
Mr. A. S. V htse, lisa gone to Texas
to travel in the int'reat of the May
Pante Co., of Maytt
Miss Elizabeth J irnes, of the Vir-
ginia Female Inst ute, of Staunton,
Va., in the guest of Rev. and Mrs.
George C. Abbitt.
M(uss Clayton Honk's has returned
from Louisville.
Judge John D. Shaw, of Cadiz. is





but are still sell. I
in them at the
old price, the tax
is an additional
cost to us but








UTH RI E, *y., Aug. 7.-William
F. Taylor died yesterday after a
short illness from heart failure. The
deceased WWI 76 years old on the day
of his death anti passed away, in the
house in which he was born.
He was a rime beloved. because of
his ucetaht character and many
charilln. He leaves a very large
estate, having had business interests
In Clarksville and Hopkineville as
well as in this place.
His nephew. Milan Flack, of Hop-
kinsville. was made administaator
without bond.
Mr. Taylor was unmarried, but he
leaves several nieces and nephews.
Hi* funeral will be preached' today
by Rev. J. S. Cheek, of iratiseilville,
Ky.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Brom() Quinine Tab
lets. All druggiste I efund the money
fit fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
eature is on este!) box. 26c. tit
Sustained byNIrs. E. E. Wash
at Cracey.
tSpveialit, New Erie.
CADIZ, Ky., Aug. 7.-Mrs. E.
1Vaish, of this place. sustained a very
peinful injury while alighting from
an Hlit10114 Ceigrai irAiti at Gracey.A
hole bad been knocked in the plat-
form at the depot.. and as Mrs. Wash
stepped from the train her foot slip-
ped in the hole and the ligaments
and muscles of her limb yere torn
loose and the physicians say that a
cripple for life may be the result.
Her suffering has been intense.
Night Was Her Terror
••i would cough nearly all night."
writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of
Alexandria. Ind., "and could hardly
get any sleep. I had consumption so
badly that if I walked a blt;ck I
would cough frightfully and spit
bl000d, but, when all other medieint
failed, three bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery wholly cured me
and I gained *pounds." It's libel
lutely guaranteed to cure coughs,
colds, Lagrippe, bronchitis and all
throat and lung troubles, Price 50c
and WOO. Trial bottles free at An-
derson 81. Fowler. J. 0. Cook, L. L.
gin and C. K. Wyly drug stores.
Appointed Administrator.
John S. White has been appointed
administrator of tle• estate of his
brother, Frank White. who was mys-
teriously killed near Lefayette re-
cently. He qualified with his father




The regular quarterly disburse-
ments of pensions began Monday at
Louisville, from which point all those
from Kentucky come. Local pen
/dopers are receiving their vouchers
which means that several thousand
dollars will, be put in circulation
shortly. The total annoint disbursed
in Kentucky will he slightly over
one mjllion dollars.
The drouth in this vicinity contin-
ues and crops are suffering and will
be cut very short without a good rain
very soon. liollerlw,ins have fallen
on all sides of Us In the last tex
days. •
The following persons were in
camp at "Brewers Mill" on Little
River near Pee Dee. Mass Rogers,
of Texas, Miss Chanthers,dPV irgina.
Miss Taylor, of Louisville. the Mis-
ses Starling, Miss Moore, Clifton
Long. John- Thomas; Harrison and
John Stitee.James and Daniel Young
of Hopk infrillTe7\s The party was
chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. Cum-
mings, Mr. and Mrs. Moore and Mr.
and Mrs. Davidson, of Hopkinsville,
Ky.
The protracted meeting at ('aledo-
nia conducted by Bro. Cunningham.
of the Baptist church, closed last
Sunday with two or three additions.
Bro. Kilgore,of Lafayette, assisted
by Bro. MeAfed, of Cadiz, will be-
gin A meeting at the Methodist
church at Pee Dee the 4th Sunday in
this month to continue sevetel days.
The public school at niggles school
house commenced on Monday last
under the supervision of Miss Lois
Vinson, of Linton. Ky.
• .
New $14 cider press fee sale, $10.
Apply at this °face. dtwIt.'
ST RA Y EI).-ile solid red short
horn heifer yearling twelve months
old with calf. Reward if returned to
.1. (I. Henderson. P. 0. Kelly.
Big Time Expected in Hen-
derson Tonight.
(Special to•Now Era.)
H EN DE RSON, Aug. 7.-The
Democrats-of Henderson will have a
grand rally tonight over the nomina-
tion of Hon. A. 0. Stanley, the nom-
inee for congress in this district.
There will be from three to five
bands of music and fireworks galore.
Prominent speakers Tim each of the
eight countleeitave been muted and
are expected to be with us. The in. Clothing, Gents' rurn.
comparable 011ie James, a great
Henderson favorite, Capt. W. T. El-
lis, of Owensboro, and John S. Rhea,
of iiuseellville, are among the num- ' Store Fixtures, Etc:
her Invited and may possibly be Also a lot of accounts. The stock
here, will be staid in lots and then as a
Whole and the bid or bids bringing
the most money will be acceptedAllarriedgn Buggy. subject to the approval of the court.
All being the.aroperty of said bank-
Ir. Hick Iran and Miss Mary ru2t.
Al y. of this Were married last Said property will besolird
his while .11ita ng in a buggy in TERMS for cash', and purchaser
fr'nt of the •:,courthouse. ,County will be prepared to comply promptly
idge W. T. Fowler officiated. with these terms.
am KIN:WILEY,. ORRIS CLAN 'AMIN ry KENTUCKY FRIDAY, AIMUST 8.192
FURTHER DETAILS SPLENDID PROM IS WINGED NEIN &N.GENT
-E IN THE COFFEY OF THE TERRIBLE DAW- FOR SUNDRY SCHOOL  CONVENTION' MR. HOOE,OF LOUISVILLE,
MURDER CASE. SON ACCIDENT. TAKES CHAFiCE.
James Merriky, one of the men
recently indicted for complicity in
the assassination of Deputy Sheriff
R. H. Coffey, chief of the Empire
mine guards, was captured at Grand
Rivers by Detective Pet! Porter and
lodged in jail Isere. This is the sev-
enth man arrested in connection
with this murder. Five of them are
in jail here and two, Jim N'ill An-
derson and Burrell Wiley, are out on
bond. The cases will he ,called At
the September term of circuit court.
The men who are In jail besides
Merriky are Francis Drake. John
Woodruff, Guy Reynolds and Charles
Blackburn.
A safe anti profitable • invbetMent
by you is imperative. One that, will-
pay from 20.to 30% is not, often
found. The Consolidated Alpine
will do as well if not better than tl.e
above. The ore bodies are proven
beyond a doubt, the men at its head
are all well known and honorable
men In your sister city. The ele-
ment of risk has been reduced to a
misimum, and Walter F. Garnettek
co., would be pleased to present its
merits for your eonsideratinn.
,
Everytksy you trifle away enough
money to buy stock in the Consoli-
dated Alpine. Why don't yeti cut it
out for awhile anti see Walter F
Garnett & Co., about inVektigating
that money in the•Alpine.
Hayes Cleared.
From Thursdays daily.
The examining trial of Prof. H. A.
Hayes, charged with attempting to
burn the Hotel Hendersoe, came to
an end yesterday at Henderson.
The case against Prof. Hayes was
dismissed on motion of County At-
torney Tayloi. Prof. Hayes may
file snip for damages against the
owners of the hotel.
in+ , r or
I" • 1 e,. 0'.vENS PINK
• • .41.'1-0 friend from birth
be has his ittla. All druggists.
JOHNS. RHEA
Renominated For Congress
In Third Kentucky District.
(Special to New Era.)
BOWLING GREEN. Ky., Aug. 7.
-The Democrats of the Third con!,
greasional district nominated Hon.
Jno. S. Rhea 'for congress. There
was a big crowd of enthushudic Dem-
ocrats in attendance. Mr. Rhea was
put in nomination by Hon. E. J.
Hobby, his only opponent, and was
nominated amid a storm of applause.
A letter from Mr. Helm, who with-
drew from the race recently, pledg-
ing the nominee his hearty support,
was read, and Mr. Hotels- also
pledged himself to that end.
-
TWO GREAT SCHOOLS.
The Seuthern Normal School and
Bowling Green Business college are
two of the greatest schools of Itheir
kind in the south. * During theiklior
just closed over one thousand board-
ing students matriculated end the
general manager of the institution is
now certain that the daily enroll-
ment next year will reach twelve
hundred students. The institutions
are magnificently equipped and the
work is thoroughly organized.
Specialists are in charge of the va-
rious departments and the institution
is high class an thorough. The Nor-
mal School operates the schools of
Law, Music. Elocution and Oratory,
Pedagogy, Preparatory Scientilic,
and Classic courses. The ex-
pense* for attending -the schools
are very low. The Business College
does the finest work tlf any in the
South in securing lucrative positions
for its worthy graduates. Twenty of
theee graduates bay° been placed
in sum firm in Mississippi. Cats-
ogue and Journal free. Fall session
opens Sept. and. Address
H. H.,1SHERRY,
Bowling Green. Kentucky.
I Misses :May Forbes, of Louisville,
Annie Atherton, of Elizabetht 'Nen,
and Sarah 0111, of Clarksville, are
visiting Miss Elidney Bottles.- .
;- • .
In the District Court of the
United States for Western
District of Kentucky. '
,
lii the'matter or Not ice of
; Sale Aaron S Lindy LBankin-
letekrupt. Tlisptcy.
ea- order of the coil Ft iii the above
niititied matter, the undersigned as
Trustee of the estate ef the above
I named hatikrupt will MI
1 TUESDAY, AUG. 19, '02
Between hours of 10 and II o'clock
a. m., at the storehouse recently oc-
cupied by said Bankrupt, situated on
Main street, in Hopkinsville, Ky.,
offer for sale, to the highest and best
bidder, at public outcry, the follow-
ing property belonging to the estate
of said bankrupt The stock oftener-
chandlee ronsisting of
James D Russell
Trustee in Bankruptcy of the Estate
of Aar S.. Lindy.
From Thursdays
:Me New Era's exclusive story of !
the terrible accident at DaWa0111
S    )r1ngsyesterdcot c vered  time prin.
cipal details of the shocking occur-
! settee. Miss Johnnie Smith, of Pa-
ductile and Mrs. Lucy Stevenson, of
Hickory Grove, were killed Miss
* Fredonia Flint, of Paducah, Miss
Edith Stevenson, of Hickory Grove,
and Miss Nichols, of Lowee, who
Jumped from the bridge, were seri-
oesly injured, and Hiss Nichols will
probably die. All were members of
the I. C. employes' excursion party
of over 2,0t0 people They were out
Walking and were run down by a
freight train.
The trestle is at the ehti of a sharp
curve It is about a 150 feet long,
and the women had reached the cen-
ter of it when a long freight train,
bound for Loaisville, rounded the
curve. Before It. Bean, the engineer,
could stop the train it Was upon
them. The freight was running at
full speed, and the entire train of
cars passed over the women's bodies
before it could be brought to a stand-
still.
F. D. Flint, father of •Miss Fredo-
nia Flint, was near when the acci-
dent Occurred and saved a younger
daughter by swinging tone apier
with the girl in his arm -
Caused Death of Young Col-
ored Man.
Vroni Thursday's daily.
A postmortem operation was per-
formed yeeterday afternoon by Drs.
Jackson, Woodard and McDaniel on
the body of 'Green Bronangh, col.,
aged 17, who had died from intesti-
nal impaction. A foreign substance
In the appendix watt found to be a
lemon seed, which the boy had
swallowed two weeks ego.
(:o. I) will leave for Mammoth
Cave at 6:30 Saturday morning on a
special train over the L.' et N. The
entire company will attend the' en-
campment being commanded, by
Capt. George*W. Phelps. .Major E.
B. Bassett will be in eominand
the Second Batallion.
POSTMASTER ARRESTED.
(Spvciai to Nev Er a. I
BOW LINO BEE N. Ky., Aug.
-T. A.,Peteet, postmaster tit Preece
Warren cotinty. has been arrested
charged with using government
funds for privete purposes.
4 Tali', VtONDE1/
notes Orest ifircuvese
One small bottle of Italia:Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel. cures dia-
betes,. seminal ethissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and veonien, regu-
lates bladder treubles in children.
If not sold be you: druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle ;s two months' treat-
ment and will cure aiiv case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
manufacturer, P, 0. Box 729, St.
Louis, Mo. Send for testimoilials.
Sold by all druggista anti T. 0. Arm-
stead
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville; Ky., June 7 19(11
Dr. E. W. Hall, St Louis, Mo.
Sir: I have sold your Tee Won-
der (Hall's Great Discover)') r the
net threeyt:ars and froth ex
caresafely say I have never so d any




_Cards are out announcing the
approaching nuptials of Mr. J. W.
P'Pool, of Gracey, and Miss Rills
Belle Wyatt.' of Clarksville, Tenn.
They will be married at the bride's
home in Clarksville on August the
14, at 5:30 p. in. and will leave imme-
diately on a bridal trip.
Mr. P'Pool is an old Christian
county boy who was formerly a
school teacher in this county, but is
now railway mail clerk on the Gra-
cev et Clarksville division of the L.
His bride to-be is the attrac-
tive daughter of Mr. and NErs. • B. L.
Wyatt, of Clarksville,'
Convention Meets at Bowl-
ing Creen Today.
t special oNew Era./
BOWLING GREEN, Ky., Aug. 6
-The Third district-Democratic con-
vention to nftme a candidate for con-
gress will Meet in thie city today.
The only catolidates are former Con-
gressman Joan S. Rhes, of Russell-
ville. and Hon. Ed Hobtly, of Frank-
lin. Mr. Rhea has the hest of it iii
point of instructed votes all of the
counties except Simpson goimmg. for
him. No program for the organiza-
tion has been arranged. •
sew Are Your Kidseis 11 -
ArIVII2CIP,i117(17(.V.VV.:ZP,7;t11.1;
Eye Specialist.
Of Louleville, tCy., will be at
Hotel Latham Monday
' and Tuesday, At11.
11th and 12th.
tErTWO DAYS ON1.1 Eyes
examined and glasses
ad jutted. '
s. Office hours-9 a. in. to 4 p.
Feature of Special At-
tractiveness.
The leenteeky Sunday School 14b-
soclation will hold its annual eon-
ventien at 1ipkImmsvUle August 19-
20-1.1. The railroads have granted
one fare for the round trip and an
exceedingly strong and attractive
program has Nen gotten out.
Such noted workers as Mr. Marion'
Lawrence; international general sec-
retary; Dr. H. M. Hamill, of 'Nash-
ville; Dr. A. Is. Phillips. of Rich-
mond, Va.: Dr. Burris A. Jenkine,
president .of Kentucky University.
and Dr. G, W. Biggs have accepted
places on the programme.
The music is to be conducted by
Mr. Robert M. Hopkins, iosaisisted
by the Somerset orchestra and the
Henderson male quartet. This will
be one of the most attractive
parts:of the programme. A unique
feathre is the use of the stereopticon
In an illustrated song and prayer
service, and the reproduction of ten
to fifteen of the leadink Sunday
school workers of the world, la lug
and'dead.
The L. & N. will aim a special
train train Louisville, leaving 12
Aug. 19. All in all this promisee to
to be one of the greatest conventions
ever held in the state. Information
can be secured from the general see-
retary, Prof. E. A. Fox, Louis) Ole:
Ks-
'lite complete programme followss.
TUESDAY EVENfNti, AUGUST IS.
7:30 Song, prayer and pledge service.
Dr. W. L. Notirses D. De 11°P-I
k inmvi I le.•
8:00 We are Glad You' Cisme.-Rev.,
'H. I). Smith. I). la, Hopkins-
yule.
11a0 We are Glad We are, Here.-
Sam Bedford, Owensboro.
8:20 Music. .
8:80 Address.-"The Mall/Wag of the
Hour."-Dr. 11. M. Harnill,Nash-
ville, Tenn.
WEDNESDA1 FOR i:NOON, Arorsy 211
9:00 Devotional utervice.-Rev. Eu-
gene B., Kuntz. Henderson. 1
9:30 Conference.-The State associa- I
Hon. Led by Marion Lnwrence,!




s 3. Its Progress.
4. Its Power.
5. Its Practical Results.
10:30 Report of executive committee.
C. J. Meddis,
10:45 President's annual atitlrees.-
J. B. Weaver, Lonisville.
11:00 Bible Study for Lay Workers.
-Dr. H. M. Hamill.
11:30 AddresS.-"What the Theolog-
ical Seminaries may do tos,the
Sunday schools Through the
Training of their Students.-
Rev. Burris A. Jenkins, D. Ds
Lexington, President Kentucky
university.
WEDNESOAY AFTERNOON, A('O. 20.
1:45 Prayer for • Guidanee.-Rev. J.
C'. Reid, Peducale
2.:15) Twentiehi Century Methods.-




4. Home Department, Cradle .Roll,
:Messenger Service.
5. Teachers' Meeting.
330 Soul Winning in the Sunday





I. Itoumiul Table.-Conducted by
Miss' Nannie Lee Frayeer,
Louieville. assieted by Miss
Fannie King, of Memphis. .
2. Eye-teaching in the Primary.-
Mrssia. A. Murray.,Vranklin.
IL A Leonetti Taughts-M ifs Fannie
4. A Bible Stery.-alies Natalie
Lee Frayser..
WEDNESDAY EVKNINO, AUo. 20.
7:30. Ilks'rated song and. prayer
service. - Robert M. Hopkins. !
Louisville.





Sunday schOol association. .
8:15 Facing the Future.-aiarion
Lawrence. 44
8:45 A requited ve Isere ice.
Mr. J. C. eittee, vetrritii railroadTHURSDAY FORENOON, Arti. 21. fl 
man or Louisville, has l.••en appoint-s to 10 Conference of statc county t .if t h,, 1,,„,i,„ Ilie :maanti dist rielt ftillePrs.--1•44t by Nashvil:e 1.:,1;ea.4, and arrived inMarion Laarenite, assisted by
,Rev.. T. (..; tiebauer, lalieleson,
Ind
Methodist Church.
I. Why!' Rattner County? How?
2. The Makitig of a Successful
Conventhinv
3. The Work 4f the Comity Exeeti-
- tive Work.
8 to 10 ,Conference of primary work-
ers.
' Christian Church.
I The Equipment, Management
and Teaching in the Primary.
-Miss Fannie King.
2. The Organired Primary Work.-
Miss Fraysnr.
3. The primary-Tettehere' Opportu-
nity.-Mes Isiey Overby, 
Paducah.
10:00 Sunday Sehtiol Week.-Ma-
Hon Lawretfce.
I. Purpo*A. •! •
2. Preliminarir itteparatIon.
:i. Hous.,..,_to t lietro. Visitation.--
Rev. T. C.16ebauer. , .
4. Decision Day.--flev• L. Phillips.
D. D., atiehtionel, Va. '
11:30 Atuirese, ;The afotherbood of
the Church.-Rev. Chas. F. .Ev-
ape, D. D.. Versatile**.
THURSDAY Ai TERNOWN Al DI••4T 21,
I Sai Conferences Prelim-1,We mid
Presentation et tie. 1, ssoo.-
Led by Dr. 414. L.. Phillips, and
Marion Lae ...nee.
1 The Testate with the Word;
' 2. Tile Art of Questlotming.
3. The Art of Illiustration.
4. The Teaching that Touches. .
5. A Summar; of the Principles of
T- eaching ',id Methods of Reci-
tation. i
240 Ronald 'foible's Sunday Selefool
Management-Conducted by Rev.
T. C. Gebatier. ,
3:15. 'Address-':The Message and
the ,Messenger--Dr. G. NV. Briggs,
.Paducale
3:45 Two-Mieute Reportit front
;Counties. isee.
Not (Ira statislice, but ate
ing; fervent repOrte of_work done mid
hiessinas received. Las: year this











rt.er Serv. ice-Re v
nmy, Nashville.
em' i‘ ill. Sunday
lit i•
1%.•
lool• workers of Mt
and dead, will
thrown on the I' vas with the stare-
opticon, and a t a-minute's explana-
tion or descripti is of each will tie.
given. This sill be tole of the ft:a-
ttires of the einotentlon.
8:15 The Opportunity of the Denom-
inations h the it uterdenominatIonal
Work.-Dr.'A.. L. Phillips.
8:44 The Fail of Jericlio.-Rev.
Frank M. Thomas; Henderson.
A Fireman's Close Call.
"I stuck to niy engine, although
every joint adied and every nerve
was racked with pain," writes C. Ws
Bellamy, a loceneitive fireman, of
Burlington, Iowa. "I was weak and
pale, without ally appetite. anti all
run (loan. As was about to gtive
up, I got a bottle.of Electric Bitters
and, after takine it, I felt as well as
I ever did lit my life." Weak, sick-
ly. run down people always gain
new life, strength and vig4 front
their use. Try them. Satisfactioe
guaranteed by Anderson & Fowler.
J. O. Cook, I.. I,. Elgin and C. K.
Wyly. Price fers
STORE ROBBED.
(Special to New Era)
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.. Ang.26
-E. P. Dowel1.0 store at Woodburn
was robbed last -night. The safe was
blown open and $1200 in money, $140)















Hopliinsville. Nice line of
Ladies', Children's and Gentle-
man's Hosiery.
' New Floor Coverings.
Csrpets, Rugs, Mattings, Linolenins, Oil Ciethm, Etc.
Big assortment in every line to select
front. All are welcome.
the city yesterday. He took 'charge
of the office at onee.
Mr. Roue has filled nearly every
position It. railloading from superin-
tendent down and he will doubtless
prove the right man for the pesition
of agent 'sere. His family Will join
him here in a few days.
Mr. Chas. L. Daniel, who had tem-
porary charge of the offices during
the interim between. Mr. Slitter's
resignation and the appointment of
his succeesor. has decided to stay ie
this city wait the L. & N., having
declined u 6 ttea otTer from the
Southern railroad.
IN FAINT 1
. (Special to New Era)
CHICAGO, Aug. 6.-facing a flt-
ing squad of his ewe comrades, Ms
eyes blindfolded, and fulls convinced
that he was condemned to die, Pri-
vate Hillman, of company H. Sev-
enth iefiettry4 I. N. (1 , fell uncon-
scious Monday at Citinp Legan.when --
he heard the ..rifles, loaded with
blank , cartridges diacharged. Last
night lie was a patient in the eittep
hospital. Hillman had born found
guilty -before a mock court inertial
on the previous eight. charged with
eleepingsat Ids post. while, on guard
linty.
Hot weather saps the vital energy
and makes the hardest workers feel
lazy. o maintain strength anti en-
ergy, Ilse Prickly Ash Bitters. It - is
the friend of iiidutory. R..C. Hard-
wick.
SkareeSs Bread, B a Bells mid uie, •
03
are 'appetizing soid toothsome. Made
.frorn a superior ra(1e of flour by w)
mm absolute cleanli- •
itt the leek used , in
e nutio- cakes Him (4,
purity or _quanta.: is


















A eerier: Remedy for Constipte
lion. Sour Stotnach,Diarrhrtee
lArorins,Couvulf.idns.Feverish-



















• Seven eiperienced teachers, each one a specialist hi Ids
now in onenew home N. E. Con Second and Withinr sire.
and best &reneged 'wheal building in the South. Visitor, al
School opea all year. Students can cutter at anya are.
714emlikwly E. J. WRIGHT
Patent Adjustable 1-'rame.
Extra full cut, with large






and put on some good paint to preserve it. We pen the Best
Water Elevator and Chain Pumps and fix up old pumps as
good as new. Our Re/in Water Filters are "Perfection" and
insure pure cistern water Jo' 40. Av o
Hite we put up does not require paint and is the most dura-
ble. Hydrants. Wash Stands, Bath Tubs, Kitchen Sinks,
Closets Furnished and GOOD..0. da. 46.
TO. We now have a branch Tin Shop st Pembrolie with good
mechanics in charge Who will carefully looK after the wants
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Thom persons who are clamoring
for more severe puniehrnent for Gen-
eral Smith are excessive. His. forci-
ble retirement amounts to a tine
of 12,750 aside from the disgrace and,
after all, General Smith knew he
was only carrying out the wishes of
his superiors.
The reconciliation of Quay and
Elkin suggests the handshake of
pugilists after the fight. It would
be unreasonable to expect the bellig-
erents to continue- the hostilities
when thegate receipts were to be
divided, the gate receipts contributed
so liberally by the Standard Oil
Company in this instance.
IL has been a sayine in England
that an American would patent "any-
thing from a hole in the gronnd to a
bag of wind." The statement has
been proved half correct, for an
American has received a patent on A
hole in the ground to be used in pine--
lug goff, which expert!, pronounce a
great improvement over the Eng-
lish form of hole.
The Republicans are wise in their
,decision to use oratory rather than
literature in the coming campaign.
Buncombe is far leas easily detected
when couched in flamboyant oratory
than when expressed in print.
In support of the contention that
Lord Salisbury was the most con-
servative man in England, it is told
of him that a temperance advocate,
urging hint to support a movernene
to redace the number of saloons.
said, "At least, my lord, you will ad-
mit that a great increase in the num-
ber of driuking places le an additional
temptation to overindulgence." "Not
at all," replied Salisbury, ''If I visit
a home with forty bedrooms I feel
no greater inclination to sleep."
Senator Pettus, of Alabama, called
"Confucius" by his colleagues be-
cause of a fancied resemblance to the
Chinese philosopher, is eighty-one
years old. He intends te stand for
re-election to the senate and if be is
elected will be eighty-eight when his
term expires. He is an intelligent
and vigorous member of the senate
although he is sometimes amusingly
solemn amehe diaclaims.some oracular
platitude.
The sheriff of a Georgia county has
accorded the doubtful privilege of
springing the death trap of a neg,o
sentenced to be hanged to the widow
of the murderer's victim. His action
should be illegal and showid receive
the condemnation of the community.
It approaches too closely to pervert-
ing the majesty of the law to Ole\
eons! revenge.
The semi-official announcement
that General Wood is to be plaeedin
charge of the construction of the
Panama canal leadsoto the question.
do a physician's education and the
friendship of the president qualify a
man to direct a great engineering en-
terprise?
"Vital Statistics.
Following is the monthly report of
Dr. Woodard, city health officer. for










Two cases of typhoid fever exist in
the city.
KENTUCKY LEADS.
Produced More Tobagco In
1899 Than Any Other 4tate.
'the census bureau has t ed
bulletin on agriculture in the nited
States for 1899. It shows th Ken-
tucky stands first of all the s mites in
the production of tobacco. The to-
tal number ef farms was 2.34,667;
acres, 384.ren6e pounds. 314.2e18,006;
value $18,541,91e2. The average acre-
age per farm was 4.4 per cent: value
per acre. 74.50 per cent; value per
pound. 0.20 per cent. The average
pounds per acre was 371.
Davies* county leads with I9.ose,500
pounds. Other high producers were
Bourbon, 7,267.820 pounds; Christian,
16.2teet490; Graves, 13,8157,841; Hee-
derson. 16,363,306; Hopk ins, 9,14)4,660;
Logan, 9,794,670; Owen, 7,061,730;
Webster, 10,31)7.620. Christian c tun-
ty leas the largest acreage of 23.4e2.
Davies. had 21,376 acres.
Jefferson county had 16145eres and
produced 132,840 pounds.
On June 1, 1900, the total number
(drams in Kentucky was 35,406. and
the acreage was 2,681.h44. The value
of farm property was $78,911,706.
Montgomery county WAS the lar-
gest tobseeo producer in Tennessee
4 yielding 12,360,480 pounds.
codzik.asyrC0311LI41...
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The Bullet
It is not more sure than the dire punish-
ment meted out to the man who abuses
his stonsache No Mila is stronger than
his stout:ace. When the stomach is die-
easel the whole thee is weakened.
Dr. Pierce's Golden ete,licel Discovery
cures diseases u4 the stomach and other
organs of digestion and nutrition. It
ores diseases of ether organs when it
cures the decease% of the stomach, on
which the several organs lepend for
nutrition ;and. vitality.
eivst would in revert to r medikinen
that I have been greatl 'en Ira by them."
writes 4r J Kelt of Lea Van Berea Co..
La 't 1 was at one tinte
at I thought alittom
St death's dour I was
couened to mv lusete
and txtrt of the tie,-
ti my bed. I had
viten gallons of mesh-
cit. but it ouly Jed
the e' -e hut lust
Wy that "Aden Nerd -
teal Dts•orery ' ea,
Corset me and ts-dap
I am stouter than I
hare been f.r tweiltr
years I aro tv,vi forty-
three Tears old HI V e
istee in all tweets. nine
bottIzs of ' Clohtco Medical
15i-oe. %try • tucuidt4 two or
three dozen vials of Dr.
incree', Vette*. toil now I
I s:c mtrateine
. Dr. Itiefel., Pie ae-
tint Pellets cute :ou-
st patioe.
DEATH WAS SIAM






With shocking suddenness, Mrs
Ledlie Barker Moore.' the beloved
wife of Mr. William S. Moore, .died
Sunday evening at ber home. Elk
4; rove. in South Christian.
The distressing nee s was first re-
ceived in the city over the telephone
by Mrs. W. H. Jesup. sister ot the
deceased. Mrs. Jesup had spent the
day at Elk Grove and When she left
forliopkinshille tier sister was ap-
parently enjoying the best of health.
Shottly after reaching home Mrs.
Jesup received a message, announc-
ing the death. Mrs. Moore died of
heart disease while sitting on the
porch of her residence Death came
without warning.
The deceased was a, daughter of
the late Chiles T. Barker 'and was
about forty e ears of age.' She was
married to Nth Moore: in lielite Be-
sides her husband foqr daughters
slut-lye her and to them the most
sinhere sympathy of ' the innu-
merable friends of the tinnily is
extended in their great bereave-
tnent. Mrs. Moore was a
lady of high character and unusnal
attainments. She was warm heart-
ed and sympathetic and endeared
tverself,to all with whom she came in
contafet, and her death will be deep-
ly mourned by all who knew her.
She was a faithful christian and a
tireless worker in the. Master's ser-
vice. She was a member of the
Episcopal church.
Funeral services were eenclected
at 2 o'clock this afteruoon at the late
residence by the Rev. George C.
Abbitt, rector of Grace church.
Interineut will take place at 5
o'clock at Hopewell cemetery.
DE TH OF MB., LANVIN.
Mr. J. B. Layne died Saturday
night at t0:20 o'clock at his home in
Fairview Paralysie eras the cause
of death, knd he hid, been confined
to his bed for• eighteen months. Dur-
ing all his long illness he had borne
his sufferings with Christian forti-
tude. He Was a man of the highest
honor and strictest integrity, mid his
death canoes general sorrow. Mr.
Layne was eighty-seven years eet
age. He had been a Christian since
boyhood and belonged to the Cum-
berland Presbyterian church. H
was a charter member of the Masoli
ic lodge of this city. His widow and
eight children survive him. Three
of his sons, Dr. A. C. Layne and
Messrs. Charles ame, 'Walter Layne,
reside in this city. Funeral services
conducted by the Rev. Dr. Gill, of
Elkton, were held eundny afternoon
and the remains were interred at 4
o'clock in the family burying
grounds.
hh
ewe emetallieshit's mime eel Deere
tirehilishville American
says:
, Mrs. Cynthia Woo71;-Shi4the died
Saturday morning at her home, No.
Swath Sitenmeehstreet, at the ad-
gfied age of 12 yearseh was the*hit J. th Smythe. ask mother of
J. C*ItonetWood Sepythe, Misses
Annshauhelhna Stf this city;
Mrs. Kate &tie of Hopkins-
sine, Ky; ' • • " Shumaker, of
Como. Miss; and Mrs. Andalla
Frierson, of Mauriceh,eounty. The
the funeral will be at the residence
this aftenioon at 4 o'clock.
Finally Succeeds.
(Paducah Newuf Democrat.;
After years of en es.vor, it looks
now as if the Minot Ceetral will at
last accomplish its im of entering
bash ville.
To those conversaat with the situ-
ation it has leng beet apparent that
the building of ti 'htashville &
Clarksville road w fir no other
purpose. ,
The line to •Ho kin villa from
Clarksville has be,r pro ected 'and is
the One printed on Ifhe ap in the
Tennessee Central I fol er as the
prospective 1.00lieef. 011 With the Illi-
nide Cehtral.
Admitted all.
Sane .1. Chappll. ie negro union
orgallizer who was arrested a few
days since and put jail at Dixon
charged with being n accessory be-
fore the fact to the e illing Morton
Bush, of flopkinsvi le, atProvidence
last winter during a battle there be-
tween the organizers and the non-
union newish/are admitted to bail
in the sum of $2.601' at Dixon, but
bomi has not yet been furnished.
FINE SOUTH CHRISTIAN FARM
FOR SALE.
As trustee for Mr,. ( NI.
McKee, the undersigned offers for
sale her Newsteaut farm situated on
,t e Newstead road between the
la s ofhA. M. Henry and Benj. B.
Nanc (Alining about 2.1) acres,
one h cleared mei inlfine state of
cult io,a, balance in tine timber.
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THE NO INA ON
FOR CONGRESS.
Comes Under the String a Safe Winner in
 a
Game Race. Defeating Each Opponent
by Nearly 500 Votes.
RESULTS OF PRIMARY IN ALL COUNTIES.
it.m. A. U. Stanley, Or Hell
del eon, brilliant orator. lawyer, etu-C
dent and Democrat. will sueeeed
the Hott.Henry D. Allen as represen-
tative in congress from the Seeond
Kentucky district.
All the precincts lieve reported
in the primary election hold Satur-
day, and returns show that Sir.
Stanley has been nominated by a
plurality of nearly 500 votes.
The three candidates, Mr. Stanley,
Judge E. P. Taylor, of Ditviess. and
Mr. John Brasher, of Hopkins. made
a close, vigorotte arid interesting race
with an exciting finish. Mr. Stan-
ley hag won and his epponents may
now be expeeted to lend their aid in
telling up a big majority for hint in
the November election. All three of
the emelidateshutve many warm ad-
mirers in Christian county. Judge
Taylor's vote here Wile especially
flattering. White Mr. Brasher and
Mr. Stanley were well known, he
had. few acquaintances. y.•t he stood
Is good secon3 in the race in Chris-
tian.
There were 1,s6e votes east in the
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  KILLED BY A STONE
No. 1 26 74 33
"23 19, 14
•• 3 ! 61 79 - 46
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In the district, according to figures
collected by wire today by the NEW
ERA, the vote stands as followe:
Col NTI Es. 3
th rietern 301 457 1107
Day iess . . 676 34.12 41
H ancock 142 3713 6
Henderson • jr.ah 273 267
Hopkins . 96 452900
McLean 495 300 2110
Union. 1069: 466 432
Webster.. 1151e 100, :MS
TOTA L tithe 3534 ee61
Monday Mr. George V.
Green, chairman of the Democratic
county committee, received a tele-
phone cotemunication, from Mr.
Brasher conceding the nomination
of Mr. Stanley by 300 votes.
While the New Era favored , the
nomination of Judge Taylor. this pa-
per has all the time, as is well knew!),
recognized the exceptional ability (if
the gifted young Henderson candi-
date, and we shall work for Mx.
Stanley in his race for congress with
enthusiasm, and cordially eommend
him to the Democrats of the district
fie worthy of their support.
COUNTY IS LIABLE
FOR WAGES OF THE MINE
GUARDS.
ireuit Judge NUM' Ilse 'decided
that Hopkins county must pay the
claims of mine guards ter service
rendered during the strike. The
claims were ageigned to the St. Ber-
nard Coal company and imoent to
ariout $2,440.•
During the excitement in mining
circles last fall Geo CeAtk lemon went
before Judge John G. B. Hall and
made affidavit that lie had reason to
believe that the property of the St.
Bernard Coal company Was threats
meet an4 in henget of destruction at
the hands of persons banded to.
ether. Judge Hall on the filing of
this affidavit, ordered the sheriff of
the county te summon surficieut
guards to protect they threatened
property, and this he 'accordingly
did, summoning the- plaintiff John
Robinson and ninety-five others,who
served as guards and afterward hav-
ing assigned their claims to the St.
Bernard Mining company, weight to
recover from that company the total
amount of all their claims, amount-
ing to about 52,4(10, the fiscal court
having refused to allow the claim.
The opinion and judgment of
Judge Nunn hold they are entitled
to recover for their services.
-wee-- --.--
TOBACCO MARKET
MONTHLY REPORT OF LO-
CAL CONDITIONS.
Reports received from the board of
inspectors and warehousemen show
movements of the tobaceo market
for several weeks to have, been con-
fined largely to private sales, though
some of the weed was disposed of on
the breaks. These offerings were
mostly of loaf, as the stock of lugs
had been exhausted. The market
was stronger on the lower grades,the
finer classes have been moving slow-
ly, not much interest being mani-
fested in them. The warehousemen
• and dealers who have been buying
these better goods this seamen have
; had to pay from 51) to 75 cents ad-
I vanes over prices of several years
' past. The smallness of the offerings
during July was ellietly to be attrib-
ted to the misatistactory prices, on
account of which many dealers will
hold stock [IOW unsold and carry It
over to next year.
There hail 'men very little doing in
loose tobacio circles during the past
two or three weeks, as most of the
toek bought up in the earlier Imre o:
the season has lies-medelivered and
worked up. All t lie stemineries and
rehandling house have -Meisel) for
the season: There is little of the,
creep of 1901 tel be delivered, so that
from now the receipts will be light-
er. The growing crop is fairly'
good. shape with acreage somewhat
above the average. I n some sectione
of this county the quality of the to-
bacco promises be,,gjfls sually
fine.
The report of the specters for
July shows the re's' lies for past
month to be 975 hog mails as com-
pared with 1,4 0 for the same time
last year; receipts for the year 11,515
hogsheads is compared *Atli 11016
hothuheads lied year. Sales for past
month, 2,136, as compared with 2,270
last year; sales for year, s767 as COW-
pared with 8,973 last year. Ship-
ments for past mouth '2.262. as t•0111-
pared with 1,92.5 last year; shipments
for the year 9,378. as compared with
Iii,298 last year. Stock on sale 2,166.
as compared with 2,002 last year; to-
tal stock sold, 1,899. as compared
with 1.664 last year; total stock on




A Fight About a Woman Has
a Fatal Termi-
nation.
(Special te New Era,
TRENTrIN, Ky.. Aug. 4.Iic 'a
Hetet over a woman late Sunday af-
ternoon on the farm of MeEplit 'snip,
one toile from Trenton. Thad Cole-
man, colored. killed! Moe Tyler with
a stone.
The negroes first fought savagely
with an see and a fence rail as
weapons. They were separated by
Mr. Camp.
Tyler snatched up his meat and
thrum his hand in it as if to get a
pistol, crying to Coleman. -- I'll fix
you now." -
Culemanehrew two stones as he
was being advanced upon. The first
knocked Tyler to his kneee sod the
second struck him in the temple, in-
stantly killing him.
The verdict of the coroner's, jury




Carried Every County in
Third Except Simpson.
Conventions were held in the Third
district Saturday afternoon tee elect
delegates to the district convention'
at Bowling Green next Wednesday
to nominate is Demheratic candidate
for congress. All the counties in-
structed for the HOU. 114111 S. Rhea
except Simpson, the home of his lap.





Premium Awards Will Ag-
gregate 818,000.
The Kentucky State Fair's eats-
logties have jest been termed. They
offer $18,000 hi hremiums, of which
$15,1110 Is furnished by the state. The
premiums are divideel as follows:
Beef cattle, $6,000; dairy cattle,$2.-
1114; horses, $4,000; sheep. $1‘,3410:
swine, $1,600; poultry  I Belgian
hares. Mete mules awl jaeks. $h)0;
Floral department, ph; women s
work and table luxuries, thee pig-
eotre. $2110; vegetables, $44.u; grain
and seed, $hp; horticulture, $460;
tobacco, $200h Kentucky and seed
exhibit, sm.
SIMRALL-SOUTHCATE.
Mr. Charles Willem Siwrall, of
Covington. and Miss Sarah South-
gate will be married Monday even-
ing, August 11.
eeremone will be performed at
the Mettexlist church, and the
W. C. Brandon, presiding elder o
this district, will officiate'.
• Miss Southfotte, who is a daughtee
of. Rev. Dr. E. L. Smobgate. pastor
of the Methodist church, is one of the
t   • 1 i i •in, s attractive peeing a( es n
anh though her residence here line
been brief elm it. widely popular in
social circles and admired by a host
of friends for her charming manners.
wit and graciousness. The fortunate.
groom-to-be is one of the most Mlle-
butts' young citizens of Covington
and is treasurer of a large !Mancini old age'. Mr. Layne is eighty-seven
institution. I temediately after the • 
marriage the happy eouple will leave years "f 
age, and is one of the best
qn a trip tee the Great hakes, aid will I 
known and most highly respeeteh
lie at home in Covington about the I InPli uf hi is eminitunitY.
Middle of Septetnber.
The Guthrie Fair.
BUYS MORE PROPERTY it is et ident that we are.. to have
a big fair he the- fall. The arrange-
__ meets are materializing amid the
Fowler and McPherson Pur- der,. Will Ili` announced soomm.-
ii  sv lent an( e 0
apilla(ce. • •
By the provisions of this will by
which these persons gained peewee-
sion oi these lots if they were sold
the proceeds were to be reinvested in
real estate-, end to conform with this
requirement the heirs have purchas-





For the consideratiien of $6,:11,11 in
cash Judge W. T. Fowler and Mr. J.1
E. McPherson Moe) become the. joint
owners of fouriete elesigneted in the
deed as Nos. 6. 7, s. and 9 of th:
Withers proeerty cell - West See eh,
street.
The parties who owned an I liter.et
in these lots were widely' scattered
over the earth and the (teed had te
be *out to the following places feer
their signatures: At Re/dimities Cal..
it was signed by Elizabeth W. Dud-
ley and her daughter, Sallie Polk
Withers. by Will S. Withers and
'Wife at ftenerleillu, Hawaii, by Mrs.






If you do you should send your name and address on a postal card for II
WINCHESTE
It 
GUN CATALOGUE. IT'S FREE.
illustrates and describes all the different Winchester Rifles, Shotguns and
Ammunition, and contains much valuable information. Send at once to the
Winchester Repeating Arms Co., Niive Haven, Conn.
HOSIERY MILL
Some Of The Advantages To
Be Derived From It.
. A great deal of interest. is being
manifested in the new hosiery mill
to be started in Hapkineville.
have Adele eterprime in our city
means reat deal. The employ-
ment of 40 piling ladies to start witn,
with an increase in a very short time
to as many mere, melees a God send
to the unemployed mei meetly ones
in llopkintville. From information
re'ceive'd from sortie of our merchatita
here, all the mills in the cnuntry are
behind in their ordere, and the Euro-
pean mills are shipping in goohs here
to supply tire over demand.
One Southern mill, not quite three
years Aga-started with but 30 hands,
and is 1100e operating with over 200.
The promoters of the enterprise here
states, 'that with the , advantages
Hopkinsville has to offer, they de
not hesitate to say, they could, in-
side of two years, give eenpleyinent
to 215) young ladies. There is no
questioning the fact, the good ht.
will do our town, in givipg- employ-
ment to dilute are in need. increasing
the value's in real estate, opening up
the avenues be other enterprises to
locate here, turning loose a large
amount ef money every week;where-
by every merchant gets his share.
Every claim that has been made, by
the gentlemen fostering thy Above
enterprise, 110.6 been thoroughly in-
vestigated and found true. Two of
our eurcesehil busitteas met, J. H.
Anderson and J. H. Eggleton, have
taken hold of the matter, and pro-
pose to push it tel success.
Notes From Casky.
thorn redeye daily
The crops are suffering very hi
for want of rnin anemia Omen this
community.
Rev. J. H. Moore preached to it
large congregation Sunday lemming
at the Baptist church.
Mrs. J._,J. Smith, of Gracey, spent
last week with her (laughter, Mrs. (7.
Jecitson. et this place.
The ice-cream supper given by the
young, ladies' or Casky lest Friday
nig.hte was a success. '
Rev. ,Doris delivered it temperance
lecture at the Baptist church last
Sunday night.
Mrs. Harrith Rodgers is visiting
Mrs. Garland this week.
Death has again entered our midst
and taken from it ,one of our oldest
men, Mr. (it-urge W. Bowles.
Miss Kate Bradshaw, who has been
quite sick. we are glad to know is
out again.
Miss lhatherine Duke, wire spent
several‘daye with her sister, Mrs. W.
Burt, has returned to her home ht
'Elkton-
Miss Mary Jacktion lifts returned to
her home mutter a very pleasant vist
to Mende and relatives near Gravey.
Mr. Henry Maytou and Miss Bir-
die Ciftxten were joined in the holy
bonds of wedlock at Baptist church
1Vedneaday niglirby the Rev. J. H.
Moore. •
There .will be preaching at this
place next Sunday morning by Mr.
Latham, Everybody is cordially in-
vited to attend.
Mrs. Ida Mosley will leave in a few
days for Madisonville, where she will
visit Dr. feud Mrs. Geo. W. Parker.
Miss Annie Tribble, of Henderson.
is visiting Mrs. A. A Winfree.
Mrs. Will Kendall, of TeXita, is vis-
iting friends and relatives here.
Mr. Leslie Jackstm left this morn-
ing for a short visit to Texas.
SUNSHINE.
Changed Hands.
'Flee Braswell lintel at Eddyville
has changed hands, Mr. Robt. Hod-
ges lieteme sold it to Mr. W. K.
Brew]. eftyhe he 'hale of Two Cities.
Next!
E. L. Morton, from the vicinity of
Pee Itee, Ky., was in the city, says
the Clarksville Times-Journal, and
brought with him semis ears of corn
which' Ise got from John Faulkner. a
farmer in the Sallie vicinity, This
corn, Mr. Faulkner claims, is now
thirty-ohe years old and he says•.lie
has thitly barrels of it. fhe ears
seen bylhe reporter were um a per-





Mrs. Ida Bell Jernigan and Mr. J.
W. en , of Pembroke, were this
this niu4nimmg appointed (executors of
the estate of W. H. Jernigan, de-
ceased by County Judge Fowler
l'heir hotel was signed by It. W
Downer, Isaac Garrott, T. D. Jame-
14011. W . A. Radford. W. H. Jones
and E. B. Ledford, W. A. Radford,
J. H. Pendleton and Elden Brad-
shaw we're appointed as appraisers
of the estate. Mr. Jernigirti left no
will.
Seriously III.
Mr. J. B. Layne, father of Messrs.
Charlie, Walter and Dr. A. C. Layne
of this ',city. is very low at his *home
near Fairview of troubles incident to
; ,t1 t(taphie.
I . 
have an effect on
harness treated
with gureka Har-
k a,n and sireatfthie
ness Oil. It re-
sists the dapnp.
ARNESS
do nOt break. • \
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oFFWE iii (armlet building-, 6th • Tbi• signature Is ores cry box 4,f the genuine
Ste near Court House, Hopkiesville, Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets
tei remedy that mitre a oc4d Is one War
MOORE'S STORY OF THE
SHOOTINC DENIED.
Later Reports Show That He
Shot Clay Jeffries In
Cold Blood.
Frotn Maturcuty's daily. ,
ClayJeffries, the man who wassbot
by Lewis' Moore. last Wednesday
night at Sinking Forkelled lest night
about eight o'clIck from the effects
of his wound. For some time before
he died he. was ii a semhetupor find
net] to be aroused whenever any one
*poke to him. . .
Later reports Of the shooting indi-
cate that there hi no truth in the self-
defense story 10 d by Moore.. An eye
witness gives th following descrip-
tion of the affal : There had been
had feeling bet een the two men on
account of the n desired attention of
Moore to Jeffri 'daughter and Jef-
fries had Veld hi tiot to come on the
place again. $e eratnights previous
to the shootin some one entered
Jeffries waterm Ion patch and be-
sides stealing us elioieest melting
destroyed moat f his vines.
Tracks leadin from t h he patch were
followed to th door Set the store
where Moen) as emphoyed, and
Jetfriee, hie as d, made the state-
ment to some f ends that Moore was
the thief. We nesdae- night Jeffries
was standing he the horse lot of Mr.
Henry Tribble When Moore walked
up with his hftilds in his pocket from
which l the bitit of a pistol was pero-
truding. He demanded of Jeffries if
he. had said that lie was the thief,
but Jetfries tried to keep out of hav-
ing a quarrel With him and asked
Moore to baste as he (Jeffries; was
unarmed. Moere repeated his de-
mand and Jeff es' finally admitted
that he had made time statement.
when Moore pulled his pistol and
fired twice one ball striking ist the
shoulder and ranglmig 'toward the
spinal coltimn, causing torsi paraly-
sis of the lower limbs and destroying
all feeling in the abdomen. Moore
claimed that J ffries tried to cut himn
with a knife, b t the witness stated
that the knife uras a very small one
fund `Waft not opened at all. Meteor
left for parts 4nknown immediately
after the shesitrg and has not been
located.
from Benton ctul 
to Sinking
last Christteas.
Jeffries mo  Fork
A wife and to daughters survive
afternoon yin the Daettport burying
grbilm. 'fhebodh will be: buried thisiund.
_ - • 411/•- -
A GAY PARTY ,




Tuesday mewmiiug, July 29, dawned
cloudy, with e mist le the air. But
nothing daunted. and promptly at
;the appointee thee, carriages and
buggies heari g the beauty and valor
of Newstead, Church Hill and Ju-
lien, drew rei4 at La'ne's stable and
as soon as lmome could be put to the
tallyho, a terry, laughing joking
party started o PPot Rock.
Possibly thi4.5godis were propitiated
by this amie ply eif the fair and
brave. for eertain it is that the
clotuts and must cleered from the
valley and the RIM shone out kindly,
not too fleecelh; anh the rock that
has felt the treadeut numberless feet,
and the vallee that has so often rung
with ths (Moth and songster gay par-
ties ;tithe back this (lay aim 
echo full
as merry, ful as free, as the boys and
girls 1 and t reir chaperones too)
climbed the heights for ferns. or
*Moe still lut4tiiig.at- the beautiful
views of HA ure, which as yet no






and as the su
started home
Matey woo






















waked the Orient. we
were speken in Appe-
l; kit-eine-se arid here-
m. and Mrehhh. E. Can-
ellent menageseent of
re gentle grace. of the
possible this long-to-
29th. And we all
iik may enjoy many
•, and this is a great
et was ith his best
sing the party wete:







Caudle, !mei it Jones. Dan Owsley,
tSane (twelve Dick Candle. Julian
I 'auille, k'arl Young.
Unpromising Outlook.
lo speakine of the wheat and corn
crops the Chirksville Leaf-Chronicle
of yesterday hentained the following:





uraging, said a prinni-
ght ter a reporter this
is farmers are gloomy
slime and say the dame
age of the peeeent drouth can hardly
be estimated!.






ii seventy to seventy-
bushel for it. The crop
, being only about forty
per emit cit an average crop. The
grade was Nile I. but the sylph] was
very light, and a good deal of the
teleplay for tte mills in this eection is
coming trot 1 the west. Not for
many yea • have the n:lills been
forced te, thie, the local mills. leaving
alrealy brearght 100,010) bushels from
the wester! market. Heretofore
Western whe at With liot resorted to
until &beret 31erch 1.
"Report* From over the section
state that the corn crop Is being rap-
idly hamigett account of the dreutle
and that while a few pieces of early
THE CITY FATHERS Is
ALL PRESENT AT LAST
NIGHT'S MEETING.





Edward, King of Eng:and; Alphonse, Kiag ut
Lion, King of Coffees,
Fe for any king; ht for you. Not glazed with any
cheap. noxious coating; never sold in Wilk.
Uniform geallty and frowner Sr. hewed by we sawd whams.
r sat u rday's deity. '
in 
regularshc Champion!
city contact' met es-
elute last night and all the membee -
were on hand promptly.
The report of thee several city offi-
ciate for the month of Jnly were Nee(
mid approved. •
Councilman West made a report
for the street coeunittee. He report-
ed that the committee had visited ! •
Chicago for the purpose edinseertitig
street rollers and that. while th-er.• BINDER.
had contracted for a fine twenty-m,,.
steam n roller to cost $2,501. The act ion
Of the committee WAS approved
and it was ordered to purchase also
a steate sprinkler to weirs in connec-
tion with the roller. The committee
was also directel. to employ an engi-
neer for theateme roller when it is:
ill operation. _This committee wits
also directed to have needed rept:Oral
at once made on certain etreete of the •
city.
The cemetery committee was di- I
rected to make certain needed re-
pairs at the old cemetery ethjoining
the Leavell property-between Four-
teenth and Fifteenth' streets.
The L. & N. yailroad compaimyaskL
ed permission to drain their depot
sewer into the big sewer on Eighth
street and also asked permission to
build a stone wall around their pas
1
(tenger depot.
Gates & Co., made application for
saloon lieense, but it couldn't he
granted at this tneeting as the appli-
cants had neglected to post the ten
days notice required by law.
The matter of telephone franchise
came up, and the council being
aware that the Cumberland Tele-
phone and Telegraph Compank had
a charter entitling it, to eontitnie bus-
iness here and believing that the
people of Hopkinsville would prefer
not to have two:telephone 'systems in
the city decided not to confirm the
sale of a franchise to Mr. J. E. Mott,
of Huntington, Ind., avid directed
that the $3 accompanying hie bid for
said franchise be returned to him.
The Best Prescription for
Malaria
lever en 3 btlItift Of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonle. It Is
simply iron and- quinine in a taste-




Mrs. Mary Knave, aged about for-
ty years, died at her home on Brown
street last night after suffering for a
nutnber of years from a complicktion
of diseases. She was a devout mem-
ber of the Methodist church and was
highly respected by all who .knew
her. She leaves several children.
The federal was preached this morn-
ing at the residence. at 9 o'clock by
the Rev. F. L. Soutlighlth. Inter-
ment took place in the Hawk lime
burying ground.
--41111.-
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tomnie because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
lug that it is simply Iron and Quinine




The following conies from Bow-
ling Green, where Ned 'Fernley,. Of
Clarksville, Tenn., was reported to
have drowned in Barren river':
"The.deatle of Ned Turnley was
not due to drowning, as was at first
reported, but it is believed that he
had a stroke of apoplexy while in
theiwater. His body sank once, nev-
er to rise again until brought to. the
surfaee by those Who searched for
his remains. There.was prabtically
no water in his lungs., showing that
he did not drown.-
W A NTED.-A boy or girl at .eige
postoffice in this. eountye Write for
Our offer a': ohm.. Address New Era
Co. Hopkinsville. Ky.
For Sale Or Rent,
A farm of 370 acres four milem west
of Hopkinsville on Sullen pike. Ap-
ply to C. L. Dude. vv3t
' Left County.
, nee. A. C: Donis, who has been
pastor of the Baptist church near
Lafayette for the past twelve years,
but who recently accepted a call to
the paetorate of a ehurch at Jackson,
Breathitt comity, Ks-.. has gone to
his pew field of duty--one iii which
he is very badly needed, too.
First Presbyterian Church.
Hopkinsville. Kent ueky,e Rev'.
Francis Lee Goff pastor. The church
was organized in MIX. The present
house of worship was erected in IMO,
and is le IOiu the corner of
Sev i -amid Liberty streets.
Friends upending the Lord's Day in




'The emelt session of my hoarding
nel day school for yilung men' and
rye will begin Monday. Sept. 1st,
e. For terms and, °thee informs-
Pee address J. 0. FerrelL
Alw4t
CoIng To Crater.
Mr. W. J. Hopson, of the well
known mercantile ,flrea of Hopson
Brothers at Wialouitt, has bought
the (lit? Watkins lot in the block
that burned at (iracey it few et•eeks
ago, and will in a short t hire begin
the ereelion of a business house
HOPkinsvilleheKy.
I upon it. He will put up a twh-stery
!),i ick building 28 by 76 feet. He ex-
peets to move ids family to Gracey,
and will open imp a stock of merehan-
I dist) as soon as his building lit cowl-
! pleted, which will probably be some
' time in October. Hue wants- to sell
his dwelling. business house and
stock of goods at Wallonhe but will
move his goods to Gracey if he does
not dispose of them,
corn will be made, the total yield
will be less than last year. when it
was a failure as a result of a drouth.
Corn is how selling op the local ,
market at ighty cents a bushel.,
whieh is higher than for a number of
years. The average price for corn
has been ebout thirty (-outs per
bueltel:"
Very Ill.
Mr. Buck Morris, father of Messrs.
Jeff and Stonewall Morris; of this
city, is very ill at Ids home in Pem-
broke.
Guthrie Assignment.
Walter Mayes, a saloon-keeper at
Guthrie. has filed a deed of assign-
ment naming J. M.Shanklin. of Elk -
as trustee. The liabilities are













6th Street, HopKinsville, Ky.
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives i natant relief d never
fails to cure. It allows yo t all
the food you want. The sensitive
stomachs can take Ito By t use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything clime failed. It
prevents format ion of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distressafter eating.
Diet leg unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help
but do you good
Prepared only by E. C. DE W err & Co.. Utticme.
Thu SI. book coutains 25y times the Mc.
Sold by R. C. Flqrdwick
ethelheesehereheehesh?...h' ."..1"-thettehe
pros. fly procared. Cain fc-ns mocel, ek•teh.
to 
Owen for In. IT ',nil pnt.,T•LI1b. I ay. Ilsur UOV
Obtain l'Et •ad 5,,retral'atenoandl".sd -Marks,'
FEEL Ta, rest knee er, ofter.d !",ntwrs
PATENT LAWYERS OF WS YEA RE' CTIOS,
20,000 PATENTS PROCURED Dims heti'.
All leech. ents.iss [ILL aural !..thed
serrira. Sodance charge.
w;."C. A. SNOW & CO.
PATENT LAWYERS.
hee. u Pewit Mee WASHINGTOR, C
44:4-4447 
nFP01:1 OF THE CimNimITION's
-OP Ti1 E-
Plantcrs Bank and Trust
Company,
Hoplilusville, No, 16 Main street, tlirlattun
y. .51 the Cleft` f Bus.
iness on the
•
30th Day of June, 1902.
I Et Si 100'a ItTU ENT.
tash on band ItE14(!-I.
Due from flanks. Bankers. etc . * 2111-12-44Yetw* 629441
cheeks and other cosh Items,
ConamereM1 al 01 in her paper owned Ilti.,5010 it I
Loans upen mil witle-Pollateral . 01
Time 1.oldis en edllateral i or
Loan', seeared by Bonds and ii.tto Cl1 %
InvesMtioilertoRtase‘g %rities owned. in-
cluding premiums on tame, viz.; Inv..:,..: ,Ise
,),...21,1;:frtt:nipts IS tibl kb 1,.(41 Be
All .'t ii.'.' ...el- no illel, aqui In
Iteal 4.•tet e. less Incumbranct,
Furniture:end Fixtures
itit:kst., Bonds. etas- it bi
. 
;
2 2-2 i 7.1 usilft:
LIABILITIBM.
capital kap k paid in $ ro 00
:sundae co:tunes- t or sinking
Fund ,
Due to Banks, I'lanFkut?rdsg,"etIc
Inset Its. etc- f all Trust ,
ejetacitsto check. , She-SC ' itfilt.tini 74 lo: .
see
Cedirided Profits
Leap current expenses and
taste paid '




Commercial and other paps r. or
semidries pledged for tummy
Bills payable. I. eluding Certifi-
cates of iteposit reprmentln g
mom.% borr.-wwill Ilk,dflO till
Other :totbilities niii included nu-
tter either aletwi bead.; tel
Trust fund. ou Le poen im,ra• 17
Tots!
Supplementary.
Amount id l'rust :
gee and Ti list Dead:: ditn.54
n •nte 12.S.47 II






















U PO I bowie us. sure* v. etc.. none
held for liability as surety. none
nsolvent Banda, Bankers, Bath Rooms And All
none
Atnount stemendtal debts (includ-
ing ov Mut. loans, and ;tweeted 1 Conveniences.


















Open to the Pub-
I Telitist lu tuts,
rdue Itens, and protested
upon which last Interest
of Mortgagea and pidg-
. nose Eunsecured '
lac June I St.
. Y. Pool & e
tie six months 
GI
balances due deptwit re; none 1 Cerulean,Ity.et taken from Detf.eitter's - .
. . daily -
I dlaeremincy, If any, with i
4 Lmigtir. . . o' eie
outstandlift Certificates n A
Ite and Cas ler e Cheeks re You A
et romp:and with Ledge,' daily
discrepancy, If any, with
own. . ...... .. none
NyATS 0 INTOCAT.
COLT?. L IKIPATIAR,
John B. ea, Cashier of 'enters Bask it
Trust: '0,a bank located and doingbusinessat
No.16 Mani street,in tbeCity ofHopkinsville
In said county. being duly swim, says that
Statement of the condition of d Trust 
the foregtang report Is In all rqects a true
at close of businetse on thesallth ay of JUT,
ACC, to the best of his knowledge and belief:
and further says that the bog:Mesa of bald
Bank hiutbeen transacted Si the Ittetitiot
named. and not elsewhere; and that ths
above report is made in compliance ith on
offloial notice ricelved from the Sec ret.iry
of State deeignating the *MI day of .1 tine
nee, as the day on which such report shall
be niade.
Jeers B. Taro, Cashier.
J.11. ANDZittsoN, Director
J. I. Lawton:, Director.
J. F. (IARICEvr. Director
Subset flied and sworn to before me by John
B. Trice on the Om day of July, 1002.
1 KA L. SA ITU. N. Pt' t'
My Commission expire:. Feb. 12, Ike.
Nasal
CATARRH





It cures ,etarrh and .1t +es
away a cold in the bead
quick'y.
Cream Halts ; • p1acs :Into II • seams
ever the membtane and is shaerbect. Ile,lef e no.
Some of the principal creditors are °edit" ant' ae re f°ilat'L 




You wfaild like tE1 have a home eel
you get it? It's easy.
you are spending,. fool-
ishly, money that you might place
wht:re it weuld he drawing interest
to make. that coveted home a sure
tet•itifiilLre.grewing into it sum suffIcient
Let Ube South Kentuc.
hy Building M. Loan
Association You.
Henry C Gant, - Pres.
J.E. McPherson. - Sec.
--- 1Going To
BUILD?
If you are thinking of build-
ing in the near future it will
pay you to see my plans and
get my prices on
Complete Plans and
Specifications
Cat, save you money on building.
JAS. L LONG
Louisville, 
'nue • Size 50 eentsat Dm Office ale & Cooper building
Nashville and Spring- •"‘Pmaa°"'netz• 
in
gisteefig ; Trial Size, 10 cents te- Mats Steltit4tikinsville, Ky' Tel'
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for a moment. Init I sus asthamed to go nor sake. ann 1 !em Mare a avotannate '
to your friends. It is like asking a fa- -like Joh a la" "He was found upon the Rue de
vor. I SDI 100 proud." When he had purchasea the costumes Richelieu." -teethed the (Aker. "Per-
**We ask nothing." returned Darrell. of the teet Americans, it had come into "Ps You Li" Taage. rmin rne 1°""1".how long he survived his Injury."
"net eren advice. We merely tell our !tamers mind that they might be of If you wean to Intimate that I in-
amettlegi little story fur their greater more Important eery iee theu merely to "dit.ted IL" said Darrell. "you are utter-
Joy In the Midst et this merrymaking. permit ..f N era's entering the hall in- Ing an absurdity, and the earlier you
It Is a raver that a-e confer upon them. stead or waiting in the carriage. It dismiss the idea front your mind. the
iltoteal- amounted to a persouation. settee the sooner you will reach ;ta solution of
It proved te :.e easy to overtake the costumes must have been noticed by the puzzle which this crime:presents."
Gordon., for iliey returned Immediate- many persons. Including the secret po- km yoa have seen Captain Ladisiov.ta. le a table and an enmeshed bottle lice scattered about -through the as- "•
het there was little chance according to your request." said the of
of wine.' The friar of enters gray was sembly. flee b va bf r Iv "I would am
(coon:erste-I a stranger In their eyes tts he approach- that the faces of the wearers would •gest :bat ws: t•ehezo..."
aed them led lowed gravely, as became be remembered. The monk's hood was fie wave! his baud toward the stair- Chicago, Aug. a-A message of rev
"Tell 'protested that be must pay ; his cbaractr. ; nearly as good as a mask, and the stain whe. Darrell bowed and walked In the erence nud appreciation for people who
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more-„---and he sueseeded in forcing the
younif Ilan to aceept a sun, that was
probably an agreeable addition to his
• exteesquer. Theu the twe women got
Into the tat.. auti ir was- 1n mask
and &twine who get out. Meanwhile
lu Ow shadow of the vehicle
had alipped the monk's froek over his
bead,
"I have Wade her a present of my
cloak," whispered Vera. "She fancies
that I am a millionairess upon a trifling
escapade. She will change her opinion
about my wealth %hen she views the
cloak by daylleht. It has seen hard
service.-
-I might give the gentleman my op-
era hat." replied liarrell, "or your
handcuffs. But the latter I value too
highly as a souvenir, aud the former,
pluses', lies easily in the bosom of my
gewn. Abti now. for cabby."
He beckoned to the driver, who climb:
ed down from the box.
"Fifty francs for you." said Darien,
**and as mach more tomorrow eviming
if you are discreet. (h.) you under-
annul? You will forget everything.
Call there at tomorrow."
Ile gave the !nail upoi
Which was written the address uf •
club.
e Why do you bribe him*.'" as ked
N'era.
"If any sugeseetful attempt made
to trees. you," replied Darrell. "this
man will tie found. and If that hap-
pens I want to know of it. M. anwhile
these etiettintes are great luck "
The unfroc'Aal monk leaned from the
cab Window Eid gave directions to the
coachinatn. Vera and Darrell, turning
away, waved their hands In farewell.
The portal of the Moulin Rouge wan
beset by such a throng that 1 tarr0•11
and his companion paesed through tin
wetter& But a ruoment later. as they
worked thefr way out of the press. a
couple dressed as eailors, the wOLUan'i
costume being like the man's lu the
miouteet detail. accosted them with
merry hadinage.
"We kriew you weren't going away.-
sold the stemma. -Ion were afraid of
drinking too much wine.-
"Mistaken Identity." laughed Darrell
In Verea ear. "I hope our friends
were well behave!. for their reputation
has mooed to us. Now to Mel the Gor-
dons. What a lark! And I told Gor-
don this after-mon that I would never
have stay more fun!"
A wild outburst of applause sushi,-illy
arose upon their right. and the crowd
eddied and swirled ue all sought places;
of advantage from which to look iloW II
upon the dancing door. Darrell felt
Vera's head on his arm: she seemed to
be drawing him forward.
"Do you eare to see it?" Le asloel.
"Why. yes." seta she. "since we are
here. What are they doing? I know
nothing of theee grand entertainments.
I was too young to see much stat•h
fetes as we Mel in Stavropol. There is
a place front which we eau see."
And with the words she stepped
-nimbly ahead of him, seeming a re-
markably good poetion.
"It is the provession," said he, stand-
ing close behiud her. -I did uot ex-
pect to see it at this hour. It repre-
orate the entry of a ROman eonqueror
Into a captured city of Assyria."
"It is like a scour iu a theater:" she
cried. -See the painted palaces: How
beautiful. aud with such an air of
antiquity! There is the conqueror in
his chariot. There are, the warriors
and the eaptives. It is maguitieeat:"
She turued and looked up at Darrs.II,
and ate noted bow her eyes were shin-
ing through the mask.
There had beeu maths It ceased anal
then burst forth again in delirious
melody, which was instantly caught tip
by the throng upon the door. The pro-
cession had passed around the circle.
winding among the painted palaces, in
whose windows could be seeo wen. and
women In the ancient Assyria's cos-
tume, copied with great exactitutle
trout the memorials of that vanfithed
erh. Dancers were crowding upon the
door. Quadrilles formed as If by
magic. Oue caught glimpses of fa-
tuous men tu the world of art. eau
among them, &Initiating the scene,
were the beaLtiful women of that
world, the faeleus woliels. garbed in
costumes the mast magnificent or the
zuost souse shod iu gold leath-
er, others barefoot, eome shining with
Jewels. others garlanded with cheap
pottiest daintily put on.
And they all - sang till the voices
drown great orchestra and the
rout ith the song.
"W Is it?" asked Vera. "I have
hesurd it la the street."
"It is lelleure Chartism:ate: the lat-
est erase of the Quarter," replied Dar-
rell. "Yon know it. then?"' fur she bad
begun to sang. -Then why not? It is
In the air."
Ile added his own strong and .1..ar
voice to here, and they 'sang together
lustily.
Suddenly the people on their left
veered toward the dancing flair Vsea
turned quickly. ber eyes burning Ile
madded, and their bands were clasped
together. Anteher moment and these
two. so strangely met. were dancing
among the revelers-this wowau with
the war. uf fetters on her wrists, this
wan who waft alive because a...pullet
fired half an hour before awl nolIbt far
him had gone astrity. It was in har-
mow with the pieties elle-noire that
they stiouid dance anti sang togereer rn
this mad tiedug that whirled them
hitber and thltaer. aimless as fate.
The suttee stopped with an abrupt
crests of the instruments and a theak
of the volere from song tc shouting.
then to silence. .101 looked toward the
higbast gallery, where appeareti 1.ueia,
asselaituel the faverite tnodel and new
proudly perched upon a pedestal. she
was small of stature. and her twauty
was mut of the type that "earlier!" 10 a
great thetas:see Her costume, however.
was wooderfully effective. She wore
gown of pale green. hrovatleil with
. tees. and she held in ne. minds a pi-
ker; veil so variable in quality under
the lights that it seemed to waver
round her body like a tongue of flame.
A famous artist wade a attack sketch
of her as she steal there. and theu the
oldest of the students, a giant. dressed
like a gladiator. gave her his banal. and
as she stepped down from the pedestal
he kissed her on the forehead. as If to
typify the reverence for is.auty the
hearts of all that vast assembly of Its
worshipers. Applause rewarded
and then the banal ornek onee mare
"L'Heure cluirmasite." A thousand
voices seized utsin the strain. the dan-
cers ivbirfed away into new measures.
and upon the insta ut fia rrell s a id lc
his companion's ear:
"There are the Gorcloue.-
He bad descried his friends at the
edge of the lower gallery.
-We must hurry,- he added, "or they
will escape us." Then suddenly. "Clean
my word, I am glad that we darreed:"
"I. toe." she replied. '•It Is something
-for me to have known' this life if only
"Par vobiecum," sold ha.
stage of Ills mole:Gloms. "I am in a
palace that Is well deified by the usages
of polite rehlety. I am called upon to
Ile and lie good awl bard by all the
principled of honor. I don't like lying
for Its OWeit sake, but I eight do It fur
• •'• - lie-eery; Oro., ;Soto,
"And with you also, fa er," replied
Gordon. -May I be per o
quire-Seek Darrell! W I, upou my
' soul:- . ,
. "And Editha' cried Gordon. for
; aa muelt as eduld be-see of Vera in
; mask and domtno was: without a
1 suggestion ef Miss Lorri r.,
a "You are In error," widspered Dar-
- rell, stooping beside her-abate "This
I lady Is Vera Slievaloff, a! princess by
I right: an exile through btkinstiee. I
1
took her from the agt.ntsi of the czar
this evening, anti one of thlem, Robert."
he added, lookiug at•ros. at Gordon,
awas our friend, the piea Ladislov."
Gordon' rose hastily arid wed, while
his wife exteuded her ib 'Id to Vera,
for there was a gleam 1 I motel's eyes
which meant. "If you are tey friend, re-
ceive her well."
"And you are the •ritan Who forswore
adventure!" said Gordo" aside. "Well.
I am not surprised." .
elt is this that is the test." replied
Darrell; "my preseece here. No man
can expect to dictate absolutely In the
matter of general peace' nod quietness.
The thin is too difficult, tor the house
II
int:a;;:a.e dre over his email wet& he
eep with his hands folded upon
hits breast. But in regard to special
acts, most of us still retain the de-
lusion of caolce. Therefore. in order
to set me definitely rigba In the matter,
fate has brought me to this spot. Oth-
erwise I might have fancied that I
wee free to decide whether I would or
would dot attend a ball. Let me dis-
miss; the Miaow I atu thistledown in
the wind of destiny."
"I* willgive you Lay opinion of that,"
replied Gordon. -whet I Lave seen the
princess without her Meek," -
CHAPTER IT.
• CRIME or Ting STRILISTIL
RS. BOR GORDON, as
she Was • generally
known in tbe Ameri-
can colOuy, was a wo-





on ans•estry,-buttreetted by money and
defeuded aby tact and individuality-
the leet nhesel a great power, for It is
t he eouventional creature. who must do
cenventioeal things, waile the strong
peresmalita wins a menstIrt• of freedom.
She heard Vera's story. somewhat
noire fulIct told than before, yet with
nothing f real importance added to
the tale as Darrell had resolved it.
Vent mentioned no names of friends In
Nrie and avoided any ref • oce to ael
resson tor tier cholee or risa MS as a
plaee of rettitlence. hut the i pression
was strong upon Darrell that his prin-
oes wns not in the great capital for
the sake of its climate nor to behold
Its many beauties. lie felt that this
woman's life must he directel by some
Strung purpose, and If ite mainspring
bod.been the desire for vengeance that
would have seemed natural. Yet she
bad denied compileity with nihilism,
and Darrell bad ii.keti her word. He
must therefore seek Borne other ex-
planation of the mystery Surrounding
her. '
.a spite of all that Americans know
of the varlogs injustices that are rife
in Russia. it Is immobile! to hear/Mich
a narratioo as VeriCe without a feeling
that there Is something stove', almost
ineretlible. iu It; that men In high sta-
tion, surrounded by the attributes of
power and dignity. cannot be dragged
down in a moment lir t he level of grind-
ing. hopeless, tuirewanied toll in the
mines of a frozen desert:. that gently
nurtured women esthete be east oat of
palaces into hovels buried in arctic
11 *WS. 4 :orclou heard the stery with
a eowing wrath, hie elbows on the ta-
ble. his heail thrust forirird, his eyes
shining, hand his wife. who showed
less emottoe. Wa. yet moved to clasp
the band that had elainehe villain Gor-
ski and to iiiittl ii tinhig for some sec-
onds after that •rdent had !teen dis-
closet.
At the last Vera s wed ram of the
strain involved in 11 recital, with its
ghastly i tie mories„ 'and w hen it was
dane the °there felt an Mambo to with-
draw her mind from referee-4110n as
sae. - •
-Let us have one mere lop at the
dancers." saki Gordon, rising. -The
sight of stlei. light hearted people ill
do us good**
He turned toe-ard the larger hall ars
be uttered the eords, and at that mo-
ment two men eatue hastily up io him.
"You are Mr. Robert Gorsloa." said
one of them and as he spoie a third
Malt Joined tie. two.
"I am.- replied ;onion.
"And you art. Mr. Jobe Darrell'!"
-That is My ammo- answered the
gray friar.
"It is believed that you hat ertain
Information e his Is deeired by the
police," said the intieer in a low tone.
-Will you aeeompany us r
"With pleaeure,'• n-pli.•.1 Darrell.
"May I ask the nature of the affair?"
tanundsistry will inform you,"
said the tatt,r • shall we go at "neer
Darrell woe asirfoliy willing. his
only desire twine to leed thew e 'Minn
faced eit.teeti yes aa far as passible from
Vera Shevaloff.
"Pardon one tuittnerit7 he Pala,
turning toward Goribm, and at that in-
mate be Morel one of the officers whis-
per to tile AtlOkenlliall of their party,
-law lathe; are Mine. Gordon and Mlle.
Lorrimer, A tnerieans."
Nile Iiiirtittn also overin4rd these
won's. am! she said instantly:
••ifolsert will take Miffs Lorrlruer and
thyself hotpe. and then be will go to
you. If these. men will give us tbe nee
eseary infoemation.7
To this the leader of the deteetives
replied ehat his orders 'were to ask
Mr. Darrell to aecompany blm to the
station on the Rue Gluck. betide the
Der'a boner. If be should not be there
when Mr. Gordon Nhould arrive. there
nouid be no. difficulty; lu learniug
where be had gone.
'1
I tarrell did not wait. for further
words. Ile gave his hand to Vera and
the tee-einem and then hurried away,
attended by the officers Who were kind
enough to avoid giving the affair the
appearate e of an arreet.
'there v.as a four seated:cab outside,
anal It cent-eyed the party to the sta-
tion oti th.• Bee Glue's. 'He could ex-
tea t lufbrniation from his compan-
ions upon the way, 'aud, indeed, he
=Ale no great effort to being sat-
isfied advanee that it /'Would be fu-
tile. In fact, he was ef the opinion
that the time coufd be better passel in
thinking than In talking.
Iendoubt Latlislov had made
some sort of compipint, probably (et
assault. The pairmee of the action
must be the rerapture of *Vera, for La-
eibtiov was not the man tie ask the law
tu rigbt any personal wreffig so lone as
swords aml pistols or even aludgeons
continued to be precurable for moiety.
Darrell beet no fear either(of the public
or the pritate vengeanea of "the pi-
lame' Ile was prepare! to Justify his
condaet if necessary,. but his first
conceru musat be to shield Vera. It
would have pleased lain to 'do this
boldly-to tell the story of the night's
advtesture preeisely sis it had occurred
and then to defy the ezir's agents and
all other persons to dia their level
worst. He did not better(' that there
was any law In France by which ebe
could be -taken front the Gordons'
house. but be was forced to admit, with
the utmost delicacy. that that might
depend upon the lately her If.
Obviously her busitious in Paris was
secret, for otherwese seb
mentioned it. There was
son,,to believe thgt It inlg
under another name. 131
was, she ovidently deal
IL She WAN not -ready to
was more distinctive than anything
th t Id be f h lad '
' personalith.. As a means for confusing
any possible pursuers. the gown and
the &wino 'night have served well.
though Derrell had toot foreseen that
they would be needed as the matter of
f 1
As to their viline„,„In this regard, Dar-
rell resolved upon a tete. He bad a
thtstry about t.tkp three men in the cab
hitn. The one who had conducted
the "arreet" might be au agent of the
district eeriness-vary of pollee, but Dar-
rell suspeeted bins of connection with
the ventral bureau tie la surete (tile
detective bureau of Parise The second
was a man from the precinct in which
Darrell and the Gurdons lived, and he
was there for purposes of identitlen-
thin. It Was he who had said that the
ladles were Mrs. Gordon aud Miss Lor-
rimer. the latter of whom Darrell now
blessed for her hasty and almost secret
flight fru,ra the !muse. The l'aris police
are sure, hut slow, though their mili-
tary dlselialine and unquestioning obe-
dience, coWlained with excellent, organ-
ization., seamark's.* give them the delu-
sive aspect of rapidity. It might take
them a week or even a fortnight to die-
cover that Vera had replaced Miss LAO
rimer. despite the rigid .superviston to
which strengers are sultes.eted.
So much for policeman NO. 2 and -his
fortunate error. Passing , to No. 3,
Darrell made Mei out to tie a mealier
of the forte assigned fur that evening
to the aloalin Rouge to watch the mer-
ry students and their guests. He. had
been brought along to testift• concerts-
mg rifiettOrtion party, ana 'Jarrell was
pleased to observe that he was gnaw-
ing his upper llp and cracking the
joints of hls long and bony fingers.
"Your risme, my friend?" cried Dar-
rell suddenly. slapping the man on the
knee.
The officer ant up so suddenly that
his long backbone gave forth a snap-
ping sound as from a whip.
"IlenW Fontaine:" he cried. "Why
donTre'enrtnleyk'f;om Interest,- related lam'
rell. -I happened to have seen you
several tithes this evening. You re
menffier when the beer was spilled on
my faientlas domino?'
Foritaine did not reply in words, but
his fhee Was well worth nearing. A
lightishone favorably Into the cab, re-
vealing a glance full of "I told you so"
direated by Fontaine toward the tiller
deteetive. Darrell koew that he bad
made a center shot and that Fontaine
must have.already expressed his belief
that Darrell and the lady had been In
use Moulin Rouge at the time of the
act of wheel Ladislov had complained,
whatever that act might be. Of course
there Was no certainty thiet the black
visaget1 rascal had sworn to the truth.
The cab ,stopped, and its occupants
alighted. As they entered the station
Darrell was annoyed to observe that
the detectives surrounded him with a
somewhat elaborate display of precau-
tion lest he- should escape, and the
pa:usage of the parly through the outer
room excitad an audible thrill of in-
terest. They entered a private Ace.
where Darrell pereeived a gray and sol-
dierly teeter seated by a fiat topped
desk. Behind hen sat a man who
leaned forWard as if buried In thought,
hitt elbow on his knee, his chin in his
hand. The attitude and the peculiar
arrangement of the lights made this
man's fare a blurred shadow except for
his left eye, which, being turned to-
ward Darrell, shone Hke.a jewel.
The three men who had brought In
the prisoner fell away from him, leav-
ing him standing alone before the desk
In a glare of light. immedlatelY the
elderly officer took up, -a paper from
the table and began to read aloud hi a
hasty but monotonous tone a fairly ac-
curate description of . John Darrell,
American, and of his doings since he
had come to Parts.
"Sir." said Darrell In hie gentlest
tone, "this record Is very interesting
and surprisingly correct, but it does
not Been to explain my presence here
at this time. Would you favor me with
a few words on that point a•
"The charge against you.- said the.
(a, putting the paper carefully into
a pile of then. as if to show that it was
only one of many damning:documents
tn the case--"the charge against yeti,
Mr. Darrell, relates to Captain Forgets
Ladislov."
"If Captain Ladislov has made a
complaint against me," answered Dar-
"1 trmildliAe to meet m face to face'
rell. "I woudd vent to suggest that
he repeat it in tu. presence. That. Is
more the %linnet of my ,country. 1
would like to meet him face to face."
offices:I shook his head, but before
he hail tleeled the request in words
the ruan in the shadow said:
"If such your wish, follow-me."
He arose and walked toward a door
Lt the rear , of the offiee, and Darrell
followed MM. They tieseended some
iron steps, not too well lightest, and
passed into a long room below the
street level. At the farther end sat
two policemen, one upon each side of
a large table. Darrell at first supposed
that a third Dacer lay upon the table
asleep and coveeed with a cloak. but,
as he approached. the policeman who
Lad been seated arose and, apparently
oaeying a sign, drew away the cover-
ing from the recumbent figure.
It was Ladislov who lay tbere dead.
Derrell. after a single glanee at the
rigid face. turned hastily to find the
mewls° itiad led hint to this room, hut
hie was n'ot to be seen. At the foot of
the stairs he had stepped -limit. allow-
ing the American to preestie lam. mid
what had berome of lam afterward
was a natedere. It waS the tall sensor
with the grizzleri 'these whew Darrell
tonfronted as he Written. •
aThis,is fierrest empriee to nie," said
he.
"Ile land ;been filiot In the back," re-
pita the officer. "We !Dive our ovvit
opinion es to how It imppear1/41. The
Mei • wee arought here, which is un-
tot Moreover, as you. esked to see
ans it Mee tuf
1e fin. Nentent'e with a
si rug of tiaa sibmittlere.
know eothing of Gage! saidefer-
real earnestly. -I neve.rotaw the map
until this afternoon--
"When you had a violent quarrel,"
added the officer.
"Nothing of the kind," retorted Dar-
rell. "I eae bring abundant evidenee
to move that it was the merest trifle.-
Ile walked hastily to the table and
!telt over tee tasty, which was clothe!
• would hare 
inelieeesaclunares rough gartnente that
the 11111 II had worn wite•n Darrell hailoo much ree-
f be flimflam dieledged hint from the box of the
t whatever It 
eouch. He turned the eorpse upon its
to conceal face, 
though shrinking from the tome'
come out into of it. 
The clothing land twee cut open
the open. 
for an examination of the wound, but
e ng ite &est.." Pa 
It was net very much soiled with blood.
to himself ellen loreliad reached Gels 
The bullet had struck below the left
buildings, pianos and equipment. Camou-shoulder blade. anti it seemed to have
remained In the body.
. "A doctor has seen this?" said Dar-
rell. "What does he tell you? How
long coal the man have lived after re.
eeiellig. the lidury ? Where Wee lee
Into the room above. It' was empty,
' whereat the officer %vete-certainly sur-
prised. thougr li lie endeavored Mit to
show It. He eat down ay the fatale anti
• totioned Darrell to a chair near by.
"I would like to itiquire"-- hegan tile
vilicer. takiag tip a palter from the
desk, and thee he paused, reading what
was writtei ha that document with
eloSts El 2141 increasing attention. "On
mettle] theuelit." he (outlawed. layhog
down the paper, "I have' des-libel to
ask too further questions.-
-Then," said Darrs•II, "with your per-
. iniesemi. I a tould like to ask n few."
"I niu net et liberty to answer,- was
the reply. -But -yes. I will ask Dile
IllySOlt. 110 yoll know altussiati wom-
an named Vera Shevaloff?"
c.-e "Vera Sheva huff," repented Darrell.
Neat if weighing the name updtt his lips.
"I have never. had the pleasure of be-
ing presented to the lady.-
The offieer
"That is elk" lie Raid eravehettir
minion for having detained you so
tong.-
Darrell rose slowly anti with as calm
a countenaiiii. as possible. though the
surpriee tens tilmostetverpowering.
"1 wish yets a very good evening." he
said.
Ile was permitted te find his own
way out of •the statIon. t'pon the
street, while he was walking toward
the cab stale!. he ta staiiitered the de-
tee•tive, Fontaine.
"It was, I )1.110 cleared you,
sieur," said thet individual. "I testi-
fied that you were at the ball."
-The truth is miglgy anal willepre-
vail," respeveled Darnel. giving the
man tootles-. "but surely there was
some other caluse"-
"It is a crime of theetilillists." whis-
pered Fontaine. "A paper was found.
torn aud lying on the pavement, near
where the body lay. It was a sort of
warrant front the czar. and It showed
that lotilsiov.- who Was 11.11 agent of the
Ruagian seceet service. Was engaged Iti
tunking arrest--a eidnaping, let us
say-when he lost Ms life. It Is al-
ways a risk. ; Ise puzzle was solved
while heti were *down -. stairs. Ale It
takes little time for M. Coctiefert to
get at the bottom of things.-
e•ochefer r' cried I et rrell. "Chief of'
the itureen de la surete? Was he
there?"
"it was he who sat at the elbow of
the commies:tins- replied Fontaine. '
"I am /S. wiry that I did not sneered In
seeiug his face.- said Darrell. "Ilooll
uight. nie friend. ilt.inember that I
have more money wherever yott feel
that you Mite earth a it. And
I would like itifornintion about that pa-
per, the %%arrant el' ernot. inteelots
tne. I pay well "
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opens Sept 121. 1902. One of the leading
Schools for Young laulleo in the Sough. New
ten acres. Grand mountain scenery in Vale
ler of Ye., famed for health. European and
Ameriean teachers. I. 4.0tirse. ousel.-
vatory advantages In Art, Music and El°.
cutfori. Students from thirty States. For
catalogue address
MATTIE Y. HARRIS, President,
fleanOke, va
4111114kakisift,,
silt e pass e autt au Is contain-
ell In this discourse by Rev. Frank De
Witt Talmage on the text Psalui sell,
14. "They shall MPH bring forth fruit
In old age."
1 Old age is a haunting specter. It has
terrorized the-generations pact more
thau even the fear Of death. Tie. moat
; hated and feared of ;all the Grecian
' philosophers was he who used to stand
upon the street Oeuvre of Athens
frightening the passersby with these
solemn words: "You will be an old
; man. Yon will be an old woman.- Ile
; frightened the pas rsity because most
people do not wa t become old:
They nre afraid of in te the time
when they will he a burden to their
children and their friends. They are
nfraid ()gibe time tvhen their earning
rapacity' stliall toast., for them In the
race ed life, they will be jostled and
left far behind by the speed and the
strength of the younger ;generation.
They are afraid of -the polo when
they will have to wnik With a cane or
crutch 'or sit In all invalid chnir wait-
ing for the tims. when the coffin maker
will,fitesit their casket and the under-
taker a•ill ertier their grave to be dug.
To ft110a" how depreseeti some people
are over the fact 'of growing old I
Would read a letter which 1 received
some time ago front one of my people:
Dear Mr. TaimagoeLast night in your
sermon you stated that this is the age fbr
young men. You did not have time to
speak One word in favor of the useful-
ness of the old people. I was sorry. I
knew of some sitting near to me who
'would be heavy hearted on account of
their old age. This morning an aged
member of your chureh called upon me.
reehle 61,1 fa Him. put his hand uponBe said be was so depressed over your
remarks last night that he could not the young males shoulder. and tears
sleep. With tear* In his
wonder if old people will
heaven." Now, my dear pasto
like you, if possible, to preach
upon the blessings of old age. I cruet or Iiread. my child, I am ready
like you to preach a sermon to cheer up
to share it 'with you. You hold betterthose who have palmed the zenith of their
re side and nearing the landing place of Browno"roe. the first time in my life
earthly life and are sliding down the oth- come bark." -Then." Editor
eternity. You will, will you not? I realized the humeneity of my fa-
It is In an.swer to the request in this titers Ito e. All that day 'a sweet
letter that I am going to spenk this thruated eiettoter kept slug* in nay
niorning to the old folks. I will gladly Mort: 11.- loves me. Ile loves tue.
try to refute the popular fallacy that Father be. es ute. Veto' he loves nie.'
old age for the Cbristien is merely hee -oh,e,. Nene years eater in eel'''.
Eld the mightiest o•Rnesees for Clod
ars those e•hoae 'brief inn teetinionies
are the outgrowths of the many, many
years that lire e;one. * ,
The aged Christian 01'47111:et% for
good those who are neer lie len) be-
vansie be ie aide to let lash upon thew a
wealth or houndlesw. fent-to, tender
Christiau effeetion. While we are
young stud e'S en middle tq ire spend
tuost ,of tiisr time doing for others
rather that in showitig the sweet man-
ifestation f uhr. tiff. 4 1 n We are
like Marth , who- went Lae :he [itch -
en to cook eels a (anuses rot her dean
like Mary. who sat tit the feet of
Christ.
When.Jesua sad ar1.1 Intiging *are
!rot love's eet sought the sla-
te' a d r,
One saw tt e heavenly, one tile human
guyst,
Rut s ho ea say v. hleh loved the Master
beet?
While is are young yr
we are the Sauey mu-reliant, -tele
; spends um of his Gine in ,the store
end t e •Order to Patti Money 1
enough- to uppert ellatiren. rather
then like t e 'old grandfather and the
Igrandinuth who speed most 'of their
time its s their grandchildren
until at 'steatite married dauglater turns
; and sate. el tither am! motije, I be-
: neve you- loahe childeen tter tban
s•ou ever lo eel tale Witt.11 1 a-es young.
u pet them far more than Perhaps this nets. iste si chimerical
ed :Nana 11"1"Inie famo, but I that softie of our
thin' 10 fOlulle or caress aged 1'122114i:1 1121 now living tuay be
lidmI• lie has I" i."1  lillStering IlIosil sidi 44 the rivt•r
of death iu iirdix to carte le beaveu tO
our departed loved on ei the latest
news ahout the dear 0 Ws oLl earth.
You know the Bible Iteetarea that the
celest lel tateaseng. re are continUulty
ascending and deo:vetting iset ween
earth and 11 11r,.11. .1214',.1 'a dream Walt
itot all a fanciful dream. The shoping
son of lenae saw the angels asetaiding 
- -and dateentling the told •r Melt von- ; 





a time for tears, for physieal end men- i gelist emitter...el Owls Mee to a fa-
tal pains, and for depressing helpless- • thetas love l arotte in *ats meeting and
ness. It was a true thing that an aged . gave nay imart to God. I knew that
minister said to Jacob A. Rib. the me
New York reformer, "My son, I am on ee„. him i
tortlilv hither loved me. Yes. 1. . .
the smnshiny side of sixty, because l / hae.„le „
am near te. the glories of' heaven." I best demoi
Tim words of iny text do not Mate that
an aged Christian's tollight of, life 
nffeetIon fel
upon earth Its a glooMy and a sullen
sunset. They do etnphatleally Imply
that the ;aid days of an aged Chris-
tian's earthly life should be among his
happiest and most usteful dries. Those
days ebould be compared to the time
when the orchartre branehes are aend-
ing under the heavy load of the Hp-
ened' autnuinal fruit.
; . Old Age's Testimony.
The aged Christian is able from his
own expeelence to testify of the pro-
tecting -care of a Divine Father's love
Thediffereace between the testimony ot
an old man and a very young man is the
difference between kuowledge and sup-
position, between feet stud. surname. It
is the difference between the words of
a veteran who enrries the stars, the
sword, ruts and the bullet wound's of
Imlay battlefields and the words of the
ruddy towed youth who has uot yet
n-on his shoulder straps or seen any-
thing but the reeralting officer's pa-
pet•s. It is the difference bt•tween the
experience of an old pilot of the Hugh
river, the moot daugerous navigable
river in the World, who has for many
years guided the aouts up to the
wharrs of Calcutta. and the experience
of the t•abin boy who has uot yet
leprned how to handle a wheel. It le
the difference between the diegnosis
of the 'old, gray' haired physician who
has peeseribed for hundreds of fever
patients and the-diagnosis of the young
medis•al graduate who has Just re-
oeved his diploma. It is the difference
between the wunis of the young states-
man Just elected to eungress and the
words of the first president of the
United States when he was about to
leave the presidential chair for the
last Gine. When Geerge Washington
delivered his farewell address at the
loauguration of John Adams. the
American people did t reverence hisI.
taords becatuse he Misled a more
trenchant pen than T somas J-efferson
or becetete be n'as a More impassioned
orator than Patrick Henry. They rev-.
erepeed his words beettose he spoke
as one having authority. He spoke as
one who bed led the American armies
during the darkt•st days of the Revo-
ititionary war. Ile spoke as one who
had stood at tile helm olien the ship
of state was Just latinehed. Ile spoke
as one who had beeu waling to offer
his life as a sacrifiee for his country's
good. The Anierieth people listened
to him In the mute ipirit with which
the Freircie atidit.nee beard the -aged
patriot Lafayette wheat the chairman
Introduce! Mtn with these beautiful
words: "Fellow ell 114.11111. I would have
you listen reverentially to th • speaker
of the day becange 'sixty yeare of a
noble life are about to address you."
/
God's Promise T:ae.
My aged Christian erhaid. there inay
be other bruins just re. keen Fe yotirs.
There lusty Ise °thee hearts Just as
willing to make sacratee fer their Lord
and Master as yours.,litit no Christian
Can tie powerfully ;testify of the pro-
tecting gore uf a Heavenly rather as
you can testify unless be ran truly
speak tett of his own. experience. The
stem 1 lace is imating the. end of life
has tee cloarer view of the:trete You
eau spral. i:liont the :p.04111E404 of Goa
from perstmal experlenee. as my fa-
ther spoke t,,i nie a .r..n years before-
his tleath lo Lithe; Ule this reutark-
able ineidenl: When 'Ito was a ,-otiug
minister. he meet to k.aqi a diary, in
wbich he Mode a 14.4•011.1. Of II II the re-
queens lie Made to.' I liel ceucerning
matters which were dem weighing up-
on his heart. By mome mishap he lost
Gant diery, anti he forgot about thew
prayer: 114. had offered. :done twenty
Miro years later he found that
d y. Wheu he opened it and read
the Many requests that he had made
nearlysi quarter of' a century before,
he found. out that tied Mid answered
every oneauf his prayers. God had en-
amored them with Isetter results tbnli
even iais feith at that time heti dared
to 1101w. Su the' aged Christian (imam
the book of weinory. AS he fingers
the want. soiled leaves of that book he
testifies bow God cpreal for bile when
he was a y g wan. Ile testifles how
ii:od sorest for labia when Ise WSOS Mid'
MU aged. and he testifies- how the
hove of God is protecting tend rearing
for him now that he is au old mina.
He beatifies Just as the aged psalmist
testified of God's goodoess when be
wrote. -1 here been yiellig Mill noW
ern old, yet have I not seen the right-
;•oorenisittehrsiken nor' his seed begging
Never let any ninn tell you that the
aged Chrellaies Infitience Is a useless
inntlenee. The 1311.1e distinctly says.
-They Medi Mill bear fruit in their old
age.- NO better fruit 4.11 11 it bring titan
time personal testimony of God's faith-
fulness', which your cbildren will never
forget. Whett ekepties stoma theca
-with &alas, they will 'be able to say.
-My father put God* promeses to the
proof, and „he declared that he had




home for e wk before the. eleitireit are
out of *beta Ile doe. stet retion until
late at nig it, when ...the ()Woo have
been again tu•ktel away lit Geer cribs.
• Hark() limIlliwienee.
Editor It an said that It took him
nearly a tlf h of a century :t4 Slid out
how much fatlit•r loved u. When
he Was 21 1 y at his f titer was
always Mina earning money t support
the family. Seteetimi s he Was, self
absorbed. eruff anti stern :tad seem-
ingly linrsh But after Betel*. elm fa-
t uses broke down. 'rho) the
'there Were too Wany mout le to till
1 ty felt ought to leave ome, as
from his either's setinty melees. The
morning hi' left the. old utan walaed
down the road with hitn. Then the
clone hoe 11121 eyes and his lip quiver-
ed as he stifle "My' boy, I don't want
you to lea• e tome As long se I have
• loved, me." So the Chris-
.. Is the time.when he eau
trate nisi soraith of his
those Who', ere oear and
deer to him-Simi When ILO ell El bent in-
fluence the for Komi. `. !
The stateruent that the aged Chris-
tian enti t•xereige a nilataity lialtience
for good over the ilea -of those who
are itevrest and dearest to him Is espe+
(natty. true If those d ones in turn
have children of their own. I do not
believe a Malt ever telly appreeiates
the love of es efirent nntil he himself
is marairel Atoisl has 'tablets about eis
own family table. It is only after a
man has had the worries and the mix-,
leties of hie own home treubling Iasi
heart, it is may after he has stood Oa
the siffie ef the cradle aud intro 41 leis
baby hey through the awful sickness
of diphtheria. It is only after lie has
got his own family burial pie! am! has
dug theridn'a little grate for onte or
htti WWII battles, that lie Ilieg!'-e to fully
appreeiate What Isis fatber real mother
In their tithe halve done ft r aim.
The *Orli et Revere! ee. '




reverenee in the. hearts
a vt-hom ite comas ID COO-
iirlt .1. •I'Vl IL and uot
au act. It its a gene o - .1 ell i h often
takes yeers tad yeate 1.. aeveirm, and
noteia malt which spimes alto being
at a jump er a bound. It generally
1starts away niek hi the itursery. If lb,.
child learn t i respeet his midnier. then
It is s cry ra. - ror :iim to leant az. a boy
to respeet el teacher:1. If the loy lessen
to respesahale tettellere. then it is tory
easy for hie as a piling rhea to learn
to respect hi Christian, einplOyers. If
a young in n repels hie Chriethiu
employers, t en It is very ease for him
as a middle aged man to learn ta re-
spect the agol 4 'Iaristian servants who
for years halve been lit•ing at the Di-
vine Masteals feet. If the middle aged
man respect it leers aged Christian serv-
ants, theta i is very easy fur Ishii to
learn to resatect the Ged whom those
Christian); s rve and te) eminent's-tee
that respeet o others.
't hus God uses; your physiettit weak-
neows and brur fiteital Itelpli settees
for a purpo• . When he eves •on. an
a ged t 'lir et la n it:trent, Meng et t•nderly
eared for in your old age iiY afioving
Lou; when Ise sees that son giving to
1you the be omen in the Immo and
the easiest nothair an I the oohed
bed; when ae epee that son trying to
wake your last day* upon earth bappy
and peneefid. 'heti -- we esin imagine
him 'saying: ("That young limn who ia
ceiling SO teeitierly for ide aged Clirls-
Ilan parent Is capable of great love
for me suet nay chitiren. 'rift. young
man who is true to his old umther, by
my grave. will always 14. (mein Ince
I will honor him beeallne lie has lion-
oted one of ny aged servants." laidi
not God ea in his 'Fen I 'iiiiimand-
mettle. -Ho er thy father and thy
mother, that thy days may be toms In
the land *which the lewd thy teel giveth
thee'!" .
frenose Old Apo.
A beautiful German story relates
how one thy a little ,girl named Jean-
she to witeeseed a,„,great army review.
Th011eatills iii !ill th011Salltla of specta-
tors ITOW11.41 :mullet the statue before
which the .mileour wns to wale!' the
passing regirents. While Jeanuette
was! seated lu the stand she Saw all
eld feeble wffinfin trviug very hard to
get where as te could see. The little
German girl , aid to herself: eit is not
right fer nit to sit here, when 1 ant
stroeg and %eel Mid eau stead, while
tilt.' poor, f :hie old woman can see
nothing. I e mitt to honor old age as
I want souse one to honor me when I
am teti." •I .n she gees. up her seat
to the old w ae. i. :eel went and stood
In the erowde But while Jeannette was-
standing el ;II her tiptoes trying in
Valli to nee . elaIrt ler ur the empt•ror,
covered v. ifla gold lace, ellseived his
way to lel. side as he watt -Little
girl, her majesty would be pleased to
see you ID the royal tete." • When the
abashed eleki stood before the mu-
presm, she mot-lonely sale!: "Come here.
my daughter, avid mit with me. I saw
you give tip .Voilr wet to that old Woes
an, and smw yott must remain by my
side." So teal honors those who honor
his eervants. God eve-hilly honors
thew who honor the aged nod seem-
ingly heiplese disciples whose earthly
pilgrininges are !Pearly ended.
The. aged Chrimian le a Raing eve
dt•uce that fee most ote us 'earthly life
Is tte be vere short. Therefore what
we are to de for Christ wt. must do
soon or we slain never be able to do it
at all. Sixty r seventy or eighty yearsI
are a very 1 g time to live, taut most
of us will ne r lire so long. Aye, mosa
of us will nelsto retch eveu middle life.
If you speak 41 an aged Christian. you
will Mid tlitel. he is like a November'
leaf, befittingly !most wffitory and alone
after the theusands and thp tens of
thousands oe stutumnal leaves have
been torn from their branches, be the
equinoctial. winds. You will rind that
most of hits eiontemporaries died when
he was eomparatively young, that
nearly all th rest died when he was
c:,:es Gwen-ft*
1../n.rrhoes,Dvseallayellid
the Rowel Yroubles el
Children of An! Age.
tods Digestion, Regishem
LEIN! N6 POWDERS) ter &eels, Streagtheor
the Chad and MakesCosts Only 5 cents at Druggists, TEETHING EASY.
Or nail rests to C. J. MOFFETT. M. 0.. ST. LOUlti.
01141116.1*,1;.7.1.4wg. 2 I, ISIS.lilt. I. J. .t1OFFETT Dear Doctor: We yore !soar TEI,TILINA t
'seeders, to oar little grand ehiht trith the happiest resatits. 7sse •Were almost magleal, and certainly more satislact thmaie•M atee ever used. lours rery trulp, JOhE xi N. A 11-,Mow 11114101) Southern Jlethratist Charelt., Pastor of ttt. Pawl Cameral.
s-tbdi--; LAW DEPARTMENT- VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY.th.t the aged ChriSti,ins art. lingering
this Of nil, JOIlla II for awhile In Tei in begins September le. Tee) years' course Eight professors. Library
ourselves to our loved onee. I remelt- / Pellet's landarnae•
order to terry the weed news about Seem valuirnes. Mteilr anniteco.tin)ret10:alsist.,1,,Nnteiw
le9:tat Ifeltul2Aenst);,ildir4}eits:tx-
ber well when a dear old elder of the Jcbn Bell Keeble, Secretary, Nashville, Tenn.
Brookihn nincle Ives elying
fattier turn t: to I. ',11 vaa- said: -Well.
Mr. Njele•I y r 'al little while.
We Shall 1.4019 Lieet again, But, as
Yon :a4' lthead of ute to the celes-
tial land. -at ill you here iny INV De
Witt and give Ltim me• -er And the
old dying eider teed. "Yes. Dr. Tel.
mage. I will. I will." When the olds
(ewer Bislii•p Haven wag dying. lie
turned to 'ids mother mei smith "Moth-
er. utter I -have tine sem the Lord I
shall want to bent up My deer wife.
I shall give et her a our lute.. Then I
shall wale to rest tor the first thou-
sand years Its Gat- greet) pastures by
the ski.. et' the still wetere. with my
bend its the lap of my Mary "
M e Fere so sibe Other Side.
And if settle of Our need christian
friend): are waiting Orr a little while
In order te carry the latest gospel news
to the dear 441.441 011 the other side of
the Jordan, what tiaey be able to
tell our fat hers a nil mothers, our broth-
ers :int' sisters. our %Vitro and' little
ehildeen. alto have gone bffund and
are 11 Wa Ring our coming? WIll they
be able to tell them that peened I lore
the Lord Jesus? Will tisey be able to
tell our Ivet4.! cans thi.1 tiiwzt keen
a plaeeiiy pleir ror ns in out, or
the liertvenly .wensione? Oho my
brother )etel sitter,' I Net. th, teals
In your eyes that you are all.E.14111S.
awfully' anxious, referenee to the
inessege which our aged Christian
friends shall have to beer. Shall we
plead with God the our dear aged
friend,' may le• allowed to live Just
a little while longer so that wa all
may. here anti now, give our hearts! to
Jesus? Then. ye aged thristlan
Peens's, carry the news as soon as you
may to that aright eel happy Jame
Carry the flews that. by tile blood of
Christ. we have all beets Cleansed from
sin. Tell them that we hire all been
purg•ed with liyeeop until:we are clean,
that we have been washed until we are
whiter than stione
That was a significant experience
that Arehtibatop Leighten had leir one
of his ilinesses. it was thought that
he was dying. but, in ansWer to the
prayers of. his friends. he was raised
froin the threshold of Oat. grave. But
the good man did not share the glad-
ness of his friends. Ile said: "I did
not want to get well. I tun an old man,
and most of 'my friends are on the
other Side tll my last sickness I felt'
I Was like a weary mariner sailing
over the see. was coming near the
harbor of peat*. I could eee a great
bat of my departed loved ones eons-
lug down to the shore and et•aving to
me, and I wits waving back. , I could
recognize their dies rent faces. But
just its I Was ttbout to enter the har-
bor of twatii a great storm arose and
I was tbiven back. 'I he 'storm drove
me far out of sight of the heavenly
land. Now I muet eail the weary voy-
age of life overeagain."
And so. my aged Christian friends.
I lieve that you are the favored ones.
Y Site the Christians who will carry
the messatie, to our sitar ones as well
as to your seem Wien eoe to, I want
eou ix-resin:illy to take to* my mother
and farther' my love, just as my father
sent lila love to his boy. Tell them for
me that by the grace of God ive all
want te meet them same
Thus, ye aged Christiana), I want you
to 'weir tent the words of my text
we're written for you. "airy Shall
still bring north fruit in their old age"
means that sour week aud usefulness
will not be finished uaty you draw
youngest breath, untih ycou take your
glorious tit•parture.- I want you to
realize that your Work lit life is Just
the Sallie kihen of week as was, that
aged farmer's who was al:feting atonic
youeg trees bne day. when a neighbor
came abate and said: eliViutt are you
planting those trees for? You trill
never live long euough .to see them
grow up.- "Ncea atewered the old
man; "I never expect to see then grow
up. but niy grandfather planed yonder
aged frees se that I eould play ander
them and pluck their fruit, am! I want
to plant the•se trees so that my children
and my chiltiretes•taiildren can eat of'
their fruit after I In (lead." SO, agea
Christians, as ywir aged parents sweet-
ened your life when you wthe young.
you, by tie. Itieseing of Got!, are sweet-
ening ours, !May your work be to aou
a happy work !mill at last tee :Inge!
of the re sorrection some*, to call you
to your eta real reward. May We be as
faithful to our Irmo era you. who are
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An excellent showing of trim-
med and untrimmed Millinery at
Lowest Prices 0-Insistent with
N quality. Don't forget the date.
,Nirs. Ada Layne.




Boy's .Department-Wi t ciri's DaphrterlOne -With the
desirnble features of a boy's school desi rahlo ft a totes f girl's gellool
GOOD COLLEGIATE COURSES.
Preparation for Univ..rsities or Schools de rechnelttery.
ooe......_oseoeoee
'MI ale feet!) AS THE I MILVIAlt77,'2INA-ii, Ni
OPENS SEPTEMBER 2ND, 1902.
Catelegues at Hoppers' Book Store er applieatien.
A. C. Kuykendall, Sr-periiitentheit Bee 's Dept.
H. Clay Smith, Superintend. III I Depart ment
,Rethei Female Collegd
HOPK KEN rucKY.
A Select Home School For Girls.
Eight Academie Scheele, Muse', Art, teleteitiott, Playeical
I 'morose Of study fleet Pee-adapted to preparation .4 paint. eorpe
WREN BABY experiterseed itestrutteorst. 'Terme moderate.
esston Begins September lst, 1902.
o Y PATRoN At; EOPiet St11.1(:11 I 1).
talitgue at !Topper At ittshenas Book Storsh
EDI1UND HARRISON.; President.
WN1 Ilarri,on. Vice PreAident
Won: s ! bee tit v A.C1
glory' in ssi.on natal e tainen. her to
b•cOtne • moilfer. Ever,. Ole:lite keezey
alert and lier neture the -finest es she fore- L.
sees the Oy, the ambition. the SuCcesn and
the life- ong satire...eon eenenri,i ieieeng
,One night in a lenge infidel meeting few comp, ui m4 of We youth are alive ; uncerteinty 
h1;;1:(irennd titiTu e„Sustsined by 
the Gospel. In middle 11 and that only „ r,tinrger, sod 
mi.-0%dt'; Int ent
all 01(1 gray haired Christian woman I to walk Ity la Hide. The statisticians face" aWhhu'e tvbeebr"Sill'f' u‘healbel sseideeat7':ent
arose and addreseed the speaker in declare that
these words: "I weuld like to ask •I we In infan
tile speaker what his IlltItiel beliefe tile reitialud
have. ever done for him? My gospel years of rig fair to be healthy, hearty strong clear coin- Lv Hop
religion sustained me when l was left only tl or cent of the human rant- pleitioned, pees blooded' calm nerved and Ar Fri
dren support. My religion has given 
idegit!:=Iitnna'Veicatit:tiiintretr il ls/ A r H„ia 
teem widow with six fatherlese Ily live to sixty years of age We
tne hem, anti courage when I have had
to stand by the brInktif an open grace.
Mv religion has mode me a purer,
truer, braver Woman to face the strug-
gles of life. That, sir, is what my
faith in Jesus Christ -has done for me.
What have your infidel beliefs done
for you?" The infidel tould not an-
swer. The whole audienee realized
that the Christian woman was speak-
ing net of tier own Ilfe's experience.
review 0: ; • e 001,imite el ii.7, ntlpeatett
to the sp oece-re in Venealeelon In
Vida lit tie t peeelog artie the eleven
of 'lie 4'10214 1.,'S l'!' 1:4111 illt'lt411. .1.4 retz--
ltuent a ftee resaimenterod ariestie ate r4i
brig:14e /11:in tiled pest ill preseectst cr
the 'Tufted:Slate, there , vere tre e.ti ii
liees es :,, t.tti er fifteen a ers. Th- 
CMS ,iii•••-• 'I. n,litilTe11 I at hote!reels
upoo iteetheie are! th teettee epon
th011ial 110,, 4-f *Miler.; eke V. '.'Ilt forth
to betee i-ve• r eat-- l ' Tease
ragged haps. feel thoet• ea. i •••ie 'lathe
ehowee 1 101 then* 'S.-1`• :1' •I .. r. ;Teat
army of, the let:mune that' day sleep.'
Ina in Its grave trencher. As the little
kind of aged CI•ristitinsjuiarclies past
us today ire see that it if a mere rent-
n:oit ..r a great iiiiet whiiii otii:e. start-
ed out watobing side by side. The
white lips of the elead se well sis the
trtiniiiiiiie hps et' the Melte cheistitit.
lee nine beeitie iis tire , sae eeiter en
tirely different worsis I.eliti tato- wit ii
uhleh the Greyiati phi:01111er frli.:111
ened the -trembling .kinteliatis: 'rt.,
(lend Hog 4r the aged S'brIstiati coil
temporaries!! are se yina to no eeloet of
you will nevs-r• lie ola wee. \lost of
you will iit.ver Ite old teem. to. Mose
of you wit! elle its youe 3 OUIll or lu
Slit14110 life Therefore. a•lett you are
to ele fair t 'lobe sem tenst tio seen ter
s•ou will never 410 it ilt ail.-
k..czema, Psoriasis, Sa
Rheum, Tetter and
Belong to that class of inflammatory and disfigunne skin eruptions that
cause 'note genuine bodily discomfort and worry than all other known
diseasee. The iinputines or sediments whicli eillect in the system because
of poor digestion. inactive Kidneys and other organs of elimination are
taken up by the blood. saturating the system witt acid poisons and fluids
that o.e Out through the glands and pores of the'skin, producing an inde-
scribable itching anti burning, and " I can cheerfully endorse your IL ell.
the yellow, watery discharge forms as a cure for. Ecserna. I was troubled
with it for Ite years and tried manyinto crusts and sores or little broon
and white scabs that di op off. leaving ureaming aieLwibtittnloellgOf S ;. S.t.:;11.11bustat
the skin tender and raw. The effect 7y relieved. Wm, Ociatpbel`
313 W. Central St., Wielsitof thelpelison may cause the skin to
crack and bleed, or give it a scaly. fishy appearance, again the eruption* me
consist of innumerable blackheads and piniples or hard, red bumps n
the faae. Pueification of the blood is thy only remedy for these eiciout) skin
dietasee.i Washes and powders can only hide for a time the glaring
aslemishes. S. S. S. eradicates all poisonous accumu-
lations, antidotes the Uric and other acida, aad
restores the blood to its wonted purity, and stimulatea
and revitalizes the sluggish organs. and the impuri-
ties pass off through t h e natural channels and
relieve e skin. S. S. S. is the only guaranteed purely vegetable blood
purifier. It contains no Arsenic, Potash or other harmful mineral. •
e us; about your case and our physicians Will ads ise without charge.
Na'Pe het' a handsomely illustrated book on skin diseases, whic-h will be sent




third of the human race
y. At least one-third of
r die before Keeity-sno
have been reached, iota
over. So the mere premiums in dila
world of .aged Chtistiate with 93 .
or 94 per cent of his contemporaries
gone is a perpetual warning that we
must ite tiliont our leather's' noisiness
or the death _sutionous will come and
we shall find Ahat we have accomplish
ed nothing
The Oreeent Is flte Thur.
The aged 'liristians ought te
to us to tiehseme _was Gat the tiled
e pine'', adds zest to tier expe,tene).
Then, if erer,'she should Mks care of her
physicalr mental and moral health. ,
MOTHER'S !PRI1.5170 applied eeternalll' ,
throughout pnerenuney will relesye the pain
arturition end no mother and child ran
of Mothei's Friend.
Of druggists Ai on
, Oar tlentl.o Metherhood" mailed_free.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
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MR. BRASHER BOWS TO
THE INEVITABLE.
Results in the Counties
Compared With the
Bryan Vote.
The total vote in the Democratic
congressional primary election, ac-
eordittfr to the !meet compilation, it.:
Stanley, 5,031; Brasher. 5,572; ney-
tor, , making Stanley's plurality
Brasher 459.
In an interview, Mr. Brasher is
quoted as saying. ro
-1 aril too good a Detnocrat to eon-
test the nomination upon the face of
the returns. Mr. Stanley seems to
have won by a small majority and I
bow to the ittevitable. The nominee
will receive not only my support, but
the support of my friends. 'That's
the kind of Democrats we have in
Hopkins county. For niv opponente
I have nothing but word e of praise.
They are both worthy gentlemen. I
am well satisfied with the race I
made and am very thankful to my
friends for the support accorded me."
A comparison of the total vote of
each county of this congressional
district cast in the primary loot Sat-
urday with the vote in the same
counties east for Bryah for president
In 1900 shows the following ,percent-
&goo •
Christian east 3:334 votes for Bryan
and 1,86O in the primary, being :Alper
cent of the Bryan vote.
Deviate 1,910 for Bryan and 3,994 in
the primary. or 81 per cent of -the
•Bryan vote.
Hancock, 9t49 for Wyatt and 568 in
the primary, or 67 per cent of the
Bryan vote.
Henderson, 3,9n7 for Bryan and 2.-
741 in the primary. or 610 pet\ cent of
the Bryan vote.
Hopkins, 3,321 for Bryan and 3,047
in the primary, or 91 per cent of the
Bryan rote.
McLean, 1,4413 for Bryan and I.000
in the primary, or 71 per cent of the
Bryan vote. !
Union, 3,104 for Bryan and 2,otte itl
the primary. or 68 per cent of the
Bryan vote.
Webster, 2.481 for Bryan and 1,911
In the primary. or SO per cent of the
Bryan vote.
This analysis of the vote shows
that Daviess cast a larger percentage
of the Bryan vote than any other
county in the distrke- except Hop-
Th. Watchword of Women.
Modesty is woman's watchword.
Whatever threatens her delicate
mew of modesty, frightens her. For
reason many a woman permits
diseases of the delicate womanly or-
to become aggravated because
she cannot bring herself to submit to
the ordeal of unpleasant questioning,
offensive examinations, and obnox-
ious local 'treatments, which some
physicians find necessary. Doubt-
lees thousands of the women who
have taken advantage of Dr. Pierce's
offer of free coraultation by letter.
have been led to do so by the escape
thus offered from a treatment repug-
nant to modesty. Any sick woman
may write to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N.
Y., in perfect confidence; all letters
being treated as strictly private and
sacredly confidential, and all an-
swers being sent in plain envelopes
with no advertising or other printing
upon them. Dr. Pierceei Favorite
Prescription has been long hailed as
°a God-send to women." It makes
weak women strong and sick women
well., •• Favorite Prescription" con-
tains no alcohol, neither opium, co-
caine or other narcotic.
PAINFUL INJURIES
Sustained by Conrad Kley,
Skarry's Baker.
Tress Tuesdal 's mull •
Yesterday afternoon while clean-
ing the bread mixer at Skarry's ba-
kery. Mr. Conrad Kley. who has
ehorge at the baking department,
had the misfortune to get his hand
eaught in the machine and his fing-
ers were badly mashed and a gash
was cut in 'nis arm. He had been
accustomed to a different machine
from the one at Skarry's and thought
he could clean this one while it was
running as he bad done the other.
He had the presence of mind to let
his baud go around with the ma-
chine until it was released and could
be drawn out, otherwise his hand
would have been washed off. His
Injuries are very painful.
Beware of Ointments For
Catarrh That Contain
Mercury
as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely de-
range the whole system when enter-
ing it through the umcoux surfaces.
Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputa-
ble physicians, a# the damage they
will do is ten fold to the good you
can possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.,
eontains no mercury. and is taken
Internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surface of the sys-
tem. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure
be sure you get the genuine. It is
taken internally and made in Toledo
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney dr Co. Testi-
monials free.
Sold by druggists. Price 75c bottle.
Hall's Family Pills are the beet.
Cots a Pension.
Joshua Smoot, of Gracey, has been
granted a pension of *10 a month.
To My Friends.
It is with joy! tell you what Kodol
did for inc. I was troubled with me
stomach for several months. Cpon
being advised to use KodoLI did so.
and words cannot tell the good it has
done me. A nelghbobor had dyspep-
sia so that he had tried most every-
thing. I told him to use Kodol.
Words of gratitude have come to me
from him because I recommended it.
-Cleo.W. Fry. Viola, Iowa. Health
and strength, of mind and body,
depend on the stomach, and normal
activity of the digestive organs.
K odol the great reconstructive t mice
cures all stomach and bowel troubles,
indigestionidlyspepeia. Kodol digests
any good f you eat. Take a dose
after meal . R. C. Hardwick.
The Consolidated Alpine is an op-
t portunity for legitimate investors,
not a eteeculation for gamblers. Are
you working on a small salary? Is
your ineome small? if so, you ean
utidoubtedly owe from $35.00 to
$100 in a prepositren which can not
fail to return you large dividends.
Read the history of men et finance,
and learn how all of them made their
start la stroill investments. Study
the successful men in your own cent- than
munity and learn the same truth.
Why sot peofit by their experience?
Do MA bolt the dime so close to the
*ye, you ear not see the dollar that
leap beyond. Walter F. Garnett &
SPRANG 11 SURPRISE
MR. TANDY AND MISS
VAUGHN MARRIED.
Popular City Tax Collector
Becomes Husband of
Beautiful Cirl.
Mr. (Ins Tandy and Miss i Jessie L.
Vaughn were unitedMonday night in
the sacred bonds of matrimony. The
marriage was a surmise to the closest
friends of the popular couple, for
while their engagement has been
suspected it was not known that the
date of the union had been fixed.
The ceremony took place at the res-
idence of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Nitta-lame* N'aughn, on Brown street,
and vas impressively performed by
the Rev. H. D. Smith, pastor Of the
Christian church. Only the imme-
diate families were present. Di-
rectly after the serviee, Mr. tend Mrs.
Tandy entered a carriage and were
,Iriven to Hotel Latham where they
will board for the meant.
The bride is a beat/tied young lady
end her personal charms are equalled
by her lovely attributes of mind and
heart. She is a favorite among a
wititecirele of friends anti possesses
all thestopoble womanly virtues thnt
will tend to make a happy home. The
fortunate groom is one of the most
popular young men in the city. lie
is city tax collector and has for years
been connected with J. H. Anderson
& Co.'s establishment. He is a gen-
tleman of sterling worth. The NEW
ERA will be joined by a host of
friends in wisifing Mr. and Mrs.Tan-
dy a long lifeOlOowded with joys and
prosperity.
It Needs a Tonic.
There are times when your liver
needs a tonic. Don't give purgatives
that gripe and weaken. DeNVitt's
Little Early Risers expel all poison
from the system and act as tonic to
the liver. W. Scott, 631, Highland
ave.. Milton,' Pa., says: "I have car-
ried DeWitt:s Little Early Risers
with me for several years arid would
not be without them." Small and
easy to take. Purely vegetable. They




Dr. NV. M. Hill yesterday ?told two
tracts of land on the Palutyra road
near Harklees' kedge, Ilse miles
from town. One track comprised
acres more or less, and was sold for
$34.60 per acre to Mr. G. R. Cayce.
The other numbered 135 acres and
brought $24.60 per acre, J. M. Hig-
gins & Son being the purchasers.
Working 24 Hours a Day.
There's no rest for those tireless
little workers-Dr. King's New Lift.
Pills. Milhous are always busy. cur-
lug torild liver, jaundice, biliousness.
fever and ague. Teey banish sick
hbatInclie, drive out malaria. Never
gripe or weaken. Small, taste nice.
work wonders. Try them. 26c at J.
0. Cook's, L. L. Elgin's, C. K. Wy-
ly's and Anderson & Fowler's.
Field For Mayor.
Al 0. Field, the well known Elk
and minstrel man, it is claimed In
the dispatches, will next spring be a
candidate on the Democratic ticket
for mayor of Columbus, 0. He has
never taken much part in politics.
but will make a good race, as he is





The residence of Commonwealth's
Attorney John Byars, near Trenton,
was burned last. night. The con-
tents were saved. 1 here was no in-
surance.
His Sight Threatened.
picnicing last month my 11
year old boy was poisoned by some
Weed or plant,' says W. H. Diddle,
of Sioux City Ia. "He rubbed the
poison on his hands into his eyes and
for awhile we were afraid he would
lose his sight. Finally a neighbor
reOommended DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. The first application helped
him and in a few days he woe as well
as ever." For skin diseases. ruts.
burns, scalds. wounds, insect bites,
DeWitt'; Witch Hazel Salve is sure
cure. Relieves piles at/e..e. Be-
ware of counterfeits. R. ardwick.
DUEL FOUGHT
During Barbecue Near Cadiz
Saturday.
A special to the Ciecimmati Eu-
quirer from Cadiz says:
Sterling Adams, aged 22, shot
Clegbman Scott aud Bob Stephens
Saturday afternoon at, aarbectu at
Geier Sprimors, seven plIes west of
Cadiz.
Scott and &young man named Tripp
from Tennessee. quarreled, and
Stephens interfered. %dams, Trippe,
partner, began, firing, striking Steph-
ens just above the right hip and
Scott through the left hip. Stephens
is dangerously hurt. Adams and
Tripp escaped.
Says He Was Savsd.
"I suffered such pain from corns I
could hardly walk." writes H. Rob-
inson, HillsbOrongh, Ill., "but Buck-
tenet Arnica Salve completely cured
client.- Acts like meek no sprains,
bruises. elm's, sores, scolds, burns,
bolts: tikere. Perfeet healer of *kin
disease; awl piles. Cure gueranteed
by J. O. Cook. L. r. Elgin, C. K.





This Woek By Master Com-
missioner Rives.
Master Ceintoieeitmer Frank Rives
mads Ike below lug sale* Monday:
The Lawsem Major house and let
:it Pembroke to Miss Mollie Jerni-
gan; $400.
Tract of litee acres mm the Palmy ma
road, six miles south of time city,
property of Zephia Childress and
children. to Zephia Childress. ;IMO.
3e.eime Payne farm of 136 acres on
the Buttermilk road, to John D.
Weller, of Cerulean, $366,
Jae. M. llatecock farm of 152 acres
on the Fairview pike, to le A. Han-
cock, $1000.
Lot of Minerva McCullock. colered,
(decel I tear old fair grunion! to
Janice elivetms, col., $201.
Lot of Charles II. Jesup, col., on
Elm street, to W. 'I'. Fowler, $200.
Lot belonging to Nathan Torian,
col.,(deed min Hays' addition to Hop
kineyille, to '1'. J. Tate, $.22e.
Tract of Wee acres, a few miles
east of Cram*, estate of U. H. Reed,
I dee(L) to J. B. Atkinson, of Earl-
ingtope $183.66i • .
Two tots and five acres of land at
Crofton-701e Ferrell pm operty-to
Geo. F. Myeemt. $1e4.
MOLASSES SAVED HIM
Threw It In an Alleged Rob-
ber's Face.
eVilliatin L. Harrison, a fanner liv-
ing near Rich, this county, was at-
tacked by a tramp, whose motive
was supposed to be robbery. Harri-
son struck the man in time face with
a bucket of molasses. The syrup
blinded the tramp-and Harrison suc-
ceeded in escaping without injury.
CRUELTY CHARGED.
In Divorce Suit in Christian
Circuit Court,
Mrs. Mary F. Chester has filed
suit for divorce from W. W.Cheeter,
alleging that defendant cruelly beat
and injured her. Plaintiff also asks
that the court adjudge her $500 ali-
mony and that au order of attach-
ment be issued against the property
of defendant. The parties live near
Lafayette, They have been married
about twenty years. The plaintiff is
now sixty years old.
Tobacco Man Dead.
Mr. Charles It. Hallume died Sun-
ay r% ening near St. Bethlehem.
He leaves a widow and three chil-
dren. Mr. Hellen is was a prominent
farmer and tobacconist and had
many friends here.
KICKED FIVE FEET
MULE BREAKS MR. RICH-
ARDSON'S RIBS.
Prom Tuesday's dolly
Yesteolay afternoon en Jockey, or
Broad, street, Mr. W. CI Richardson
walked tip behind a mule and the
animal kicked him in the side,break-
ing three ribs. He was taken to his
home on Twenty-first street and tlie
bones set, but on account of his age
It will be some time before he can
entirely recover from his injuries.
Mr. Richardson says he was at least




Mr. Jaime, Killebrew amid wife, of
Fairview, are giving a house party




Messrs. Ely Bros:-1 have been a
great sufferer from catarrh and hay
fever and tried many things but
found no pertnanent relief until I
found'it in Ely's Cream Balm about
eight years ago, and we have been
fast friends every since. (Rev.) R.
M. Hovey.
Prove its value by investing 10 eta
in trial size of Ely's Cream Balm.
Drugglats supply it and we mail it.
Full sire 50 cents. ELY BROS., 66
Warren St.. New York.
4:::41;yer-is.1
_
alwrie signature. is on the-Wrapper of
oars- bottle of the genuine OWENS PINK
MIXTURE-the baby's friend from birth
until he has his teeth.All druggists.
-;--
Have you investigated the merits
of the consolidated Alpine Gold and
Silver Mining company? It not,













will malie ice cream,
It Is currently reported anclgetter- sherbet, etc., in less
ally believed to be a fact In be king
circles that Metiers. Ed ward SinclAir, time and of a better
Otiorge B. Edwards and ,Etostaee 1 quality than any oth-
Hale, representing prontineet bank- , er freezer manufac-
ing interests in Russellville and 1 tured. Ash any any
Pembroke, Ky., and one or two 
! one now using a Peer-
Nashville associate'', have acquired
i controlling interest amounting to less for their opinion.
something less than two-thirds of , 
1..4 t U
Co.. of this city. 1
the stock of thalnion & Trust
A Necessary Precaution.
Don't neglect a cold. It is worse
unpleasant. It le dangerous.
But noting One Minute Cough Cure
you can cure it at once. Allays in-
fiarn mation, clears the litutd, soothe,/
and strengthens the Illtleous inem-
braue. Cures coughs, croup1 throat
and lung troubles. Absolutely safe.
Co. will take time to present all the Acts immediately. Children like it.





.11CIDE ENDS HARRY THEY'S
WONDERFUL CHEER OF CRIME
Wounded In Battle With Posse He Kills Himself To!
` I
PreventtCapture.
(Special to New Era)
SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 6.-
Harry Tracey; the bandit king,
killed himself ih a wheat ffeid near
Fellowes at 4;30 o'cloek this morn-
ing.
He was wounded in a fight with a
posse of officers, alnd knowieg that
apture.was inevitable he shot him-
self to death with his revolver. .
Iii all the annals of outlawry of the
last decade thereto's been no bolder
criminal than Harry Tracey, the des-
peraeely copl, agile-witted, foxily
cunning and brutally murderous con-
vict who has for the last few weeks
terrorized the entire northwestern
coast.
From prison records his crimes, or
at tenet part of them are known.
From the woman who married him
and for several months followed the
varying fortunes of a crook's wife,
&tines the only information regard- 1
leg hie birthplace amid early years. '
titewas born 31 years ago either in
Louievilla Ky., or in New York City.
Tracey once told a guard in time Ore-
gon penitentiary that he was born in
Duchess county, opposite Newburg,
captives end made them /outlet in
the escape. On July 2 Tracey mur-
dered Merrill and held up five • oys-
termen near South Bay, Wash., got
food, captured a gasoline launch and
steamed up the sound. landing near
Ballard.
On July 3 while surrotusiled near
Bothell, Wash., he killed one man,
wounded three more, and later-killed
Policemen R. E. Breeee and Neil
Rawley.
On July 5 he held up the Johnson
family in Port Madison, rested six
hours. stole complete change of
clothing and quantity of food. Kid-
naped a hired man, Andersoe, bound
and gagged- entire family, seized
whitehaul boat and esceped. These
are only a few of tlis desperate acts
be committed. His death causes
great relief through tide region.
ARE SAVAGES,






SAN FRANCISCO, Aug.. 6.-Gen.
Jacob H. Smith, whit has finally
N. Y. He certainly had a great :granted an interview, says the ye;-
familiarity with that country. On ' diet retiring him voluntarily, was an
the other hand. he also knew Louis. I unwelcome surprise to him, though
he expected a reprimand as a result
!of the court martial. . He says some
In Chicago he claimed to have been I
of time Smiler natives /tie nothing but-
first arrested and served sentence
savages and cannot be treated as civ-
Bizet! persone. "They would resort'
said he, "to most barbarous methods
of warfare at times. Instances of
the torture and slaughter of Ameri-
can seldiers are very numerous. Any
one of my commands knows that
they were not unduly severe with
the natives. I have always tried to
conduct m mpaigns according to
a.. military regu a s."easily from the inesht4 spread by
t housand men,. ail eeking revenge
or the thousands of dollars reward
uttered for his dead body. Daring
all his long flight he steadfastly re-
fused intoxicants. His iron ender- Its Own Canoe.
ance, his perfect coolness and deadly
aim, addedlo his fearsome. record, Presitient Stuyvesant Fish, of time
terrorized the residents of two states. thine* Central. has positively de
nied that the Illinois ! Central has
For days at a time he merrily- gave
anything Milo with the Rock Island
at -and Frisco deal or any other combi-
of nation: He says that the Min Os'
Cent/Tills divorced absolutely from
all deals of that kind, and the offi-
cers are assiduously delroting them-
selves to the managentent of their
own little road. Ads Would appar-
ently explode the theory that the
Illinois Central will ever control the
C. and E. I. .
Cupid's Victims.
for some petty offense. Certain it is
that he came west in 1896, for even
then his name figured on the police
records of Dens-er.
His boldness has been almost that
of insanity. Iris generalship was
sufficient to enable him to openly
defy all law and order anti escape
his defi to all pursuers, although
all times within the city limits
Seattle. He was here, there, every-
where, traveling from 20 to 60 miles
a day back and forth, a living ex-
ample of the futility of law when a
man of his mark is involved.
how many men he killed during
his bloody career is not known. The
first' official record is in 1897 when he
mu hot Valentine Hodge, a cattleman
in Colorado. This was followed by
the unprovoked killing of William
Strong a boy.% He shot down Deputy
Sheriff Hay who tried to arrest him,
and, after finally being captured, es-
caped the Aspen, Colorado jail. He
then made his way to California, his
course being marked by daring hold-
ups and robberies. Many robberies
and killings are credited to him In
the West.
His intirderms escape with Dave
Merrill, 'ii pal and brother-in-law
from the Salton Penitentiary is now
a matter of such recent date that it
has attracted the attention, of the en-
tire "united States. • -
His alleged self-con nosed killing of
Merrill, because he became sus-,
picioas of the latter, by shooting
him through the back, and the kick
ing mid choking of the inoffensive
farmhand, Anderson, whom he kid-
naped, are evidences of his brutality.
Ile and Merrill eseapod June 9,
after killing three guards. During
the next few weeks they were sur-
rounded time and again b men
and militia and had s deeper.-
nte running battles. mut nitrates suc-
ceeded intescaping. They held up
numerous farmers' and citizens . and
robbed them of food and clothing.
stole horses. and skiffs, held men
WHOLESALE AND RETAII OROCER S
PRESIDENT FISH
He Says the I. C. Is Paddling
rrom Wednesday's daily.
Mr. 1'. R. Carpenter, of New Baden,
formerly of Fairview, and Miss
Nannie Russell, of Dixon. Ky., were
married in this city last night at the
residence of the Rev. C. Duvall,
who pet formed the ceremony.
Mr. R. B. Ford and Mrs. Ora Cason
of this city were jellied in marriage
this morning at lOrelock. The Itev.




To Old Point Comfort and
the Seashore, Aug. 19th
Thieepopular excursion in charge
of of/Mr. W. A. Wilgus, EC P. A.,
will be ran Tuesday, Aug. 19th, on
regular trains connecting witloSea-
shore Special, leaving Union Depot,
foot of Seventh street at 1:80 p.
The round trip rate to QI4 Point
Comfort is only $16.00 and tickets
are good until September 9th.
This trip surpasses any offered the
traveling public. Grand and beautis
ful scenereeinvigoratingniountain air
surf-bathing, ocean voyage, palatial
hotel entertainment and a visit to
trie National Capitol and Library.
Deligbtful side trips at low rates.
Every attention and courtesy will
be extended to ladies without es-
corts. Siktp-overe allowed East of
Kanawha Falls yeturning.
COAL ORS °V Ce TOL X .411...




If You font Buy Your Clothing From
You Don't Buy Clothing Right.
•••••mim amr- -••••,1•11011•MINM
FS In.ventory
.0 ..,o;-On July 1st we will commence
talting our semi-annual inventory
and we have •
160 Suits
xo.goThat we do not want to invoice.
We had rather close them out and
count the money. We prefer not to
carry over goods from one season to
another. Of course, you can stay
away from
Ncti Ts Sale I N4I/







All Phones Long Distance;
Only Two on Line; Rates I
Reduced.
+At the adjourned 'peeling of the
city council last night the telephone
question was decided in a manner
that will meet with the general ap-
probation of the citizen* of Hopkins-
vide. The city entered into a con
tract with the Comberliutti Telephone
le Telegraph company that Insures a
first class service in every way and
at reduced prices.
Last Friday night, time council, be.
big aware time the Cumberland come
pany owned a franchise to do busi-
ness 4iere purchosed from the East
Teneessee Telephone company in
1893, and knoyrfng well that the citi-
zens were greatly opposed to the
prospect of having to contend with
the annoyances of two telephone
systems, rejected the $8 bid of J. E.
Mott, of Huntington, Ind., for &fran-
chise. In this connection it should
be stated that there was no bid made
by "Home Telephone company,"
and there is no such organizatton
here.
Last night, by its attorney, Mr.
.Hunter Wood, the Cumberland Tel-
ephone Co., notwithstanding that it
owned a valid franchise - unlimited
as to time and unrestricted, as to
terms, submitted to the council ot
proposition in reference to its, busi-
ness in this city that is practically
the same agroemeut whicn was first
determined on byethe citizens' com-
mittee and the representatives of the
Cumberland. The council accepted
this proposition and it was formally
adopted in the shape of an ordinance
which is printed in full elsewhere in
this impression of the New Era, and
to which the attentiorrof readers is
respectfully directed.
The company agrees within on
year to furnish long distance tele-
phones to every patron in Hopkins-
•Ille, and, in addition, to ptitoon no
line within a radius of one and a
bolt miles of the courthouse tnore
than two parties.
The following prices for trite im-
proved king " distanee service is
agreed upon:
RUM Nr.ss.
Long distance lines, per month,
each . . . .. $3.50
Professional, long distance
lines, per month, each  3.00
Long distance, business, two
party lines, a month, each 2-60
Professional, long distance,
9-party lines,, per month,
each. 
The farmers lm time Setithern part
of the county aril jubilant over the:
fine rains that fell last night. There !





Laxative Bromo Quinine removes




William ('arboy, of Pelville, Hon-
, lum yesterday by Sheriff E. U. Ban.
non.
, 2.00
Joint use of telephone . by two
parties, additional-----',50
RESIHENCE.
Direct long distance lines, per
month each ...... . 2.0o
Long distance, two-party lines,
rpm month, each . 1.50
The long distance 'rates pri r to
July 1, 190.2, were as follows, aid a
comparisou of these figures with the
foregoing prices show time confidera-
ble reduction that the compieely has
voluntarily agreed to make:'
Busirless houses, per month 4.00
Professional offices,. .. -3:60
Residences . 2.50
Party lines . . . 2.00
Mayor Httryt annoenced the ap-
pointment of the following delegates
to represent the city at the Ken-
tucky flood Roads conventien at
Lexington August 11 and 12: T. J.
McReynolds, R. E. Cooper, Hunter
Wood, M. C. Forbes, Jag. West :11.
M. Dalton, C. M. Meacham, • Jno. T.
Edmunds, J. E.. Mosely, S. 0. Buck-
ner, L. H. Davis.
A pavement Was ordered put down
on time west Fide of Eighteenth street
from' Maio to Virginia. Saloon
license watt greeted to N. Drake,
who will do business on Sixth street
between Virgin:he and Main.
Curt Club's Trap.
The Magua trap now being used by
the local gun club is a model of Rim-
lilicityeand throws the targets with
a precisien and speed never equaled
by the old time traps. The trap is
placed in a pit in the ground covered
with a water and shot proof roof.
The power is furnished by a boy who
rides a machine very much like a
bicycle and the speed with which
the target is thrown depends on how,
:hard the boy rides the machine. The
throwing arm of time trap moves in a
genii circle and there is no telling at
what angle the target will be thrown
as this arm laver steps. A string
runs from ; trap' to time shooters
stande and tee targets STP thrown
when tIdj0 hs pelted. If this string is
pulled ai&1 held at that point the'
trap wil discharge the targets one
after the other with only about four
feet space between them. At the
rate they are thrown in the shoot,
about 1,000 will be thrown Irian hour.
The targets are stacked above the
arm and that is all the feeding that
is required as the machine will feed
Itself from the pile.
These machines cannot be bought
as the owners of the patent bad
rather remit them thee to make a
clear gale. The local club Pays 430
rent for the first year and $10 for
each succeeding year. Even at this
price time trap Iii cheap when corn-
par, il with time old ones. •
Tobacco Ruined.
A heavy hail storm swept the vi-
clmuity of Bell Monday evenieg doing
considerable damage to vegetation.
'The heaviest loser was Dr. John /P.
Bell.. Forty-six acres ef fine tobacce
on hia farm suffered, being nearly
ruined, the hail stones tearing' the
leaves to shreds.
REDUCE V UR INTEREST
We solicit a plications for farm
loans on ten ye time interest pay
able annually. ith privilege of pay:
tnent in any on rear of any amount,
at any time, not to exceed one fifth
of the princip I. We 'issue fire,
lIghtning, torn lo, and the only life
insurance policy lying absolute, con-
tinuous, pon-fu eitable and ineon-
testoble protection. It absolutely
protects whereeer the sun shines.
We also deal in bank stocks, bonds
and high grade Havesunent securities
WALTHR F. GARNETT & CO
en
I




NI 14, 1902, AT 15 O'CLOCK ON THE P1611SES.
I wi,11.§eil on the above date my residence, consisting of twelve rooms, a
cellar, pantry, closets, etc Size of lot.77i feet front on Main street, on alley 106
with depth of 404 feet, making ,a desirAble roomy place with splendid shade trees






















ALSO AT TNE SAME TIME SELL TWO RESIDENCE tOTS
ONE LOT Next to Mr j. Rnsrell's. 60 feet front on Main St-, depth 435 feet.
This is a beautiful location for residefic.03 This lot has -1Arge stable on the rear.
ONE LOT adjoining John B Time fronting 60 feet on Main St , depth 328 feet.
There is a wide alley at the roar of all this property entering from Twentieth St. This
property is in goo:I repair, My reason for selling is that I desire a smaller place. Will
sell separately and ify-m as a st;lio!e
TERMS-One-third Cash, balance in 12 and 24 months.
Mrs. W. E. Ragsdale.
Announcements.
We are authorized to announce
WEBB C. BELL
as a candidate for Railroad Commis-
sioner in the First Railroad District




Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
Dr. Lula E. Oldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American School of Oe•
teopathy. Kirksville, Mo. We are
graduates of the two-years' course
(required by all reputable schools of
osteopathy) consisting of four_ terms
of five month or each, actual class at-
tendance.;
Office first house south of Methodist
church. Consultation and examin a





All cureble diseases successfully
treated, both acute and chronic.
Consultation and extunination free.
Female diseases A speciolty.
Office Oish Block cornerNinth and
Mein streets.
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood Oa Son,
Attys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, upstairs
over Planters' Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE KENTUCKY.















We have anything in the
way of a house and lot or a
farm yo h want. Bitlow ar
a few; we have many others
not advertised. Tell* what
you want; we can supply
you.
800 acres of lend 3 miles Smith of
Hopkinsville on free pike, well im-
proved. Will sell allin one body or
cut to suit purchaser in tracts rang-
ing from 60 acres up, improved or un-
improved. Price from $22.50 to $86.00
per acre. Will exchange the proper-
ty for desirable city property.
196 acres lee miles from town, well
mproved and in a high state of cul-
tivation, for sale or exchange for city
eetelarge




on W 18th St.,
a splendid little hotise, $1,100.•
4-room house on NV 18th street,$900.
A zOettp house on Jackson street.
one on Broad street and oho or 'Vest
211d 
street.
A nw 6-room brick house on E.
7th street this city; an elegant" "me.
land 5 miles east of
CPrtioi23efe. tosen4r2ti°,e1sKoyf..  Well improved; 75
acres of bottom land; a splendid
farm. Price $800.00; easy terms.
A two story block of buildings in
business portion of Hopkinsville. 8
good store rooms all rented,
4tir 
ac;reasy 
land tert is. well improved 8
mites from Hopkinsville on Butter-




3tia-n-connty; 85° acres ;good timber;
O300; timber is worth the money.
4 room house-en west 2nd street:
lot 68 feet front by 196 feet deep. $800.
b roote frame house on Jesup's Ave
Lot el)x206; corner lot in good condi-
tioni $1641);r property eallYi rs.Pace you with us. ter
sale or exchange. We advertise free
of charge. Call and give us an op-
Ion.





- The season of the year when 'people want to 14y real estate le at hand,
and we invite those who want to buy or sell to coneult this column.
We have excellent' facilities for conducting the business and will ad-
vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and will furnish
prospective customers conveyance to look at property without °No to them
Come to see us if you want to sell. Beast.; you nothing if you fail.
50 acres of fine land lee miles from
llopkinsville on Canton pike. good
spring and barn, fenced and has 20
acres of timber. Very desirable
Approperty.slen
did farm. of 210 acres oi.mo
tu rornpike ad 5% tniles from Hop- Farm of 403 tecres of tine land in
kineville-o New eight room n dwellin mile of mill, post office and church. Splendid !lenge of ten rooms, largewith three porches, well arrangeil
with hot in cold ;water, bath tub, 
stable, 7 cabins for hands, 8 large
water closetoetc. 2 'good etock berme tobacoo barns, 90 acres fine timber,
granary, cabins, &a, with windmill, good orchard. Farm in good condi-
branch-of never failing water through 
tion rind very productive. Will be
the farm. All under good wire fence 
sold at a bargain.
d





. in excellentmeighborhood. A model road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville an
stock farm .1 Will be sold cheap.
Farm of 40 acres in Caldwell Co. story brick dwelling. 6 rooms, good
Ky., 4 mile* from Scotteburg and well, 2 large new barns, stables and
I. C. R. R. and 8 miles from Prince- granary. This farm will be sold at a
ton Ky. This farm has a good frame low Price and On easy terms.
dwelling 10 rooms, good stock barn, Large two-story house and two
tobacco barn, granary, good out acres of ground fronting on first
houses, 2 good wells and fine spring, isltiloi-eretparfnidient tenonairngoadba,cdkwtoelltihnge,rivfwero.
ooacres of time land is in fine large 185 acres of land 6 miles from town
WAhisteplOcoadkidtifmarmitero.f so acres,
Good residence on corner of Main
good itobgattcperoiebeanm;bspearnacd mother out build-
d w ening with 8 rooms. stable. tobacco
stitoctlekwVatierg?. xiilledistece
barn, apple and peach orchard, extra
till 1,1 r ,p 
land
lentv
fer_ Main by 200 feet deep. ;roma has six
of ant:odmls,tgsoodtreetaocistfroe nn,tsitangbitlie t afot: no:.
tile and in a high state of cultivation.
On public road within 2 miles of Ora- eessary out-buildings- For sale.
cey Ky. Will be sold at a bargain 85 acres of fine land just outside
175'acres of land with improve- toll-gate on Palmyra road-$62 per acre
meat m s 4 miles from liopkfligv tile on 3 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
Madisonville , road. Cheap $1200. about 300 acres Will be converted In-
A beautiful home; two etoly brick to two or three tracts. Sold on easy
residence; 8 rooms; hall mina bath terms.
eroom with bath fixtures and ell tmtd- A Mo cottage on 4th St.,four
ere conveniences; everything . new rooms and kitchen, porch. good out-
and in excellent repair; house piped houses and cistern. price $990.
for water and gas, awl w 'rod for Two good residence lots on Main
electricity; good cellar, cistern, sta- St.' in Hopkinsville e well located.
.ings 
will l be sold at a ba 
1-.
aim
tile and all other necessary outbuil 
nice shade trees. 
d- Time only vacant lots on West side of
ty
This proper- Main St. for sale at a low brice
, Elegant lot 801200 ft. on Jesup aye-
We have the fellow img Fiends
lands that we will sell at low price
or exchange for fanning land in ibis
section: 361 acres in Pasco county.
IA) acres in Pasco county, 200 act-es
In Hernando county 160 acres in
Hillsboro county. One cf the above
tracts is heavily timbered with the
finest yellow pine, and another is
heavily timber-el vith the pine from
which they make turpentine. For
further description, etc., see us.
One of the most desirable houses
In the city for boarding house; con-
(rally located. convenient to busi- strawberries,plenty or water, very,
: i.
nese and depots within one square desirable. will be sold cheap and on
of Main St. easy tenn
,
1 Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles ' some .tmtiful vacant lots on Wei.
from Bennetstown Ky. Good hoase• nut street.
3 rooms, tenant house, good well,' 400 acres of desirable farming Leadlargo tobacco bare, good frame sta. in Montgomery county, Tenn, heavi-
ble 28x30 feet,40 acres in fine timber, Ly tiumbered, iti miles from Howell,
good level land and a desirable farm Kv. price $6.00 per acre.
cont•enient to schools and churches hue farm of Set! acres in, neigh-
and on good road. • . borhood of Howell, Ky., at a great
Nice cottage on corner of Brown bargain.
,
and Broad streets. 7 rooins, pool out.- N'ery desirable suburban residence,'
m
buildings, cistern. etc. Cheap and house two stories, 8 rooms, new and
on reasonable terms. in good repair, about 7 acres of land.
Stock of goods, store house tend Just outside the city limits on one of -
reeideime for sale it good town n the best street.o
L. & N. R. R. First-class paying A nice residence at Cooky. Ky.
business, nice location, good neigh- lot of 10 acres, six room cottage and
boithood, churches and sehool con- two room office in yard; good
veoient, residence 8 rooms, water servants house, large good ice house.
all necessary out buildings; splendid-
denoe, good mations for selling.
ten acres of nice ground with resi- •
works and modern improverneesee, large stable and carriage house and
p9t, school and church; 5 miles from
shade amid fruit trees, never failing
age house mid all necessary out build.
Residence, 6 rooms, stable, cane well, good cistern; convenient to de-
the whole distance. Splendid 'wett-
ings good cistern and orchard. Two, HoPkinsville with good pike nearly
ion for a doctor.
An elegant farm of 120 acres on
Elegant two story residence o
acres of laud adjoining South Ken.
Cox Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkin-
plateeat low price and on easy terms. !
tucky College, $1,500. Will sell this
well improved, good dwell-
fronts 
and all necessary out houses; first
Sufi fe et on Campbell street I lug, 6 rooms, sMbles, granary, corn
corner of •leth and Campbell streets, sville I
by 185feet to alley, bowie has 8 rooms 1
and all necessary outbuildings , nice class land in fine condition.
shade trees, fine garden and grape Valuable store room on Main
arbor. Street. One of the best bnsiness loch.'
Well improved suburban place Lions in this city.
with 16 acres of ground, house
rooms, good cistern, stable, poultry
house. carriage house, milk house
etc., everything in good repair.
Complete set of farming implements
go with the place.
nue. Good home with 4 large room;
2 porches. cistern outbuildings, shad
amid fruit trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 116 acres of
land, on good public road, in out of
the hest neighborhoods in South
Christian, convenient to postoilloe,
schools and churches, in a high state
of cultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
and haleone large tobacco barnerood
stables and cow house, buggy house.
2 new cabins, smoke house, hen
house, new wire fence, nice yozil
orchard, grapes, rasp-berries
WINFREE & KNIGHT.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday, April 13th
N :132 daily. No 334 daily
LTHOPkinSTill0 5111) a sit 11 30 a m
Ar Princeton 6(5) t! iu 12 35 p mu
Ar Hendersou 9 20 a lii 6 25 p m
Ar Evansville 10 10 a to 6 15 p m Daily
Ls? Princeton 9 2'2 a In 12 43 p 111 2.44 a ni
, Ar Louisville 4 65 p in 5 85 p in • 7.45 a ni
Ls' Princetore 610 a me 1 top r- 2.26 am
Ar Paducah 7 50 a te 3 86 p 11. 3.37 a In
Ar Memphis 1040pm S.25 a um
Ar New Orleans 9116am 7.16 p in
No 841 daily except Sunday Ar at Hopkinsville 9:80a in
No 386 Sundae only arrives at Hopkinsville 10.85 a m
No 333 Ar'at flopkinsville 3 10 p ir I No 381 Ar Hopkinsville 9 30 p in
W. A. KnozotootA. CI. I'. A. " E. M. SHERWOOD, Agt.,
Louisville, K. Hopkineville, Xy
A. H. HANRON, O. P. A., Chicago, III.
No 340 daily. No 836 Sun
Ex. Sunday day only.
4.30 p m 3.36 p m
6.80 p m 4.4Opnm
a
rt,
•
• :ease -kle
